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This systematic review aims to synthesize evidence from trials of Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention (MBRP) to provide estimates of its efficacy and safety for substance use disorders (PROSPERO record CRD42015016380).

In December 2014, we searched PubMed, PsycINFO, AMED, CINAHL, CENTRAL, Web of Science, and bibliographies of existing systematic reviews and included studies to identify English-language randomized controlled trials (RCTs) evaluating the efficacy and safety of MBRP—used adjunctively or as monotherapy—to treat substance use disorders in adults diagnosed with alcohol, opioid, stimulant, and/or cannabis use disorder. Two independent reviewers screened identified literature using predetermined eligibility criteria, abstracted pre-specified study-level information and outcome data, and assessed the quality of included studies. Outcomes of interest included relapse, frequency and quantity of substance use, withdrawal/craving symptoms, treatment dropout, functional status, health-related quality of life, recovery outcomes, and adverse events. When possible, meta-analyses were conducted using the Hartung-Knapp-Sidik-Jonkman method for random-effects models. Strength of evidence was assessed using the GRADE approach.

Six studies (reported in 20 publications) with 685 participants were included. Evidence was insufficient to determine whether MBRP effects differ by type of substance use targeted. There were no significant effects for MBRP as an adjunctive therapy or a standalone monotherapy for most outcomes; we did find some evidence in support of MBRP evaluated as an adjunctive therapy based on one RCT with regard to quality of life (SMD −0.65; CI −1.20 to −0.10; 1 RCT; very low quality evidence) and legal problems (SMD −1.20; CI −1.78 to −0.62; 1 RCT, very low quality evidence), yet these outcomes were not measured in any RCTs of MBRP as a monotherapy to serve as a comparison with effects for MBRP as an adjunctive therapy. Effects did not appear to systematically differ by identified comparison group. Across studies, we did not find differences between MBRP and any comparator (standard relapse prevention, cognitive behavioral therapy, or treatment as usual) for relapse (OR 0.49; CI 0.17 to 1.44; 4 RCTs) or other outcomes except for quality of life (as above). Three RCTs reported on adverse events: Two RCTs reported no adverse events, while the third reported that one participant receiving standard relapse prevention died, and another participant receiving MBRP was admitted to inpatient care.

There were no statistically significant differences between MBRP and any of the comparators for substance use outcomes. The available evidence on MBRP effects is very limited, both in terms of the quantity of existing studies and the quality of the body of evidence. To provide firmer conclusions about the efficacy and safety of MBRP, future RCTs on this intervention are needed.
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Summary

Introduction

Relapsing to substance use following treatment is highly prevalent among U.S. adults, necessitating interventions that target reversion to substance use. Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention (MBRP) was developed to increase the effectiveness of relapse prevention therapy by incorporating mindfulness-based meditation practices. The systematic review in this report aims to synthesize evidence from trials of MBRP to provide estimates of its effectiveness for substance use relapse. The PROSPERO number for protocol is CRD42015016380. PROSPERO is an international database of prospectively registered systematic reviews in health and social care.

This review was specifically guided by the following key questions (KQs):

- **KQ 1**: What is the efficacy and safety of MBRP, as an adjunctive or monotherapy, for adults with alcohol, opioid, stimulant, or cannabis use disorders compared with treatment as usual (TAU), wait lists, no treatment, or other active treatments?
  - **KQ 1a**: Does the effect of MBRP vary by the substance targeted (i.e., alcohol, opioids, stimulants, or cannabis)?
  - **KQ 1b**: Does the effect of MBRP differ if MBRP is offered as an adjunctive therapy rather than as a monotherapy?
  - **KQ 1c**: Does the effect of MBRP on substance use disorders (SUDs) depend on the comparator?

For these key questions, the specific efficacy outcomes of interest included relapse, frequency and quantity of substance use, withdrawal or craving symptoms, treatment dropout, functional status, and health-related quality of life. Safety was evaluated with regard to reported adverse events.

Methods

To answer our key questions, we conducted a systematic search in December 2014 of electronic databases (PubMed, PsycINFO, CINAHL, AMED, CENTRAL, and Web of Science,), as well as bibliographies of existing systematic reviews and included studies, to identify English-language reports of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) testing the efficacy and safety of MBRP—used adjunctively or as a monotherapy—to treat individuals with SUDs. Participants must have been 18 years or older and diagnosed with alcohol, opioid, stimulant, and/or cannabis use disorder. There were no exclusion criteria regarding comparison intervention or trial setting.

Two independent reviewers screened the identified literature using predetermined eligibility criteria, abstracted pre-specified study-level information and outcome data, and assessed the quality of included studies. Outcomes of interest included relapse, frequency and quantity of
substance use, withdrawal/craving symptoms, treatment dropout, functional status, health-related quality of life, recovery outcomes, and adverse events. When possible, meta-analyses were conducted using the Hartung-Knapp-Sidik-Jonkman method for random-effects models. Quality of evidence was assessed using the Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation, or GRADE, approach.

Results

We identified six eligible RCTs (reported in 20 publications) with 685 total participants. The length of outcome follow-up ranged from immediately postintervention to 12-month follow-up postintervention. The length of MBRP ranged from eight to 16 hours of intervention sessions total. All RCTs took place in SUD specialty care settings. Five RCTs took place in the United States, and one took place in Taiwan. Participants’ average age ranged from approximately 35.8 to 40.7 years old. One RCT contained only females, and another contained only males; of the remaining four RCTs, the proportion of males ranged from 63.7 percent to 72.7 percent.

Key Question 1

We identified five RCTs providing data on the overall efficacy of MBRP for adults with SUDs, though studies did not consistently measure outcome domains of interest to this review. Across all studies, we did not find evidence in support of MBRP for relapse (odds ratio [OR] 0.49; 95-percent confidence interval [CI] 0.17 to 1.44; 4 RCTs), frequency of substance use (standardized mean difference [SMD] −0.09; CI −0.66 to 0.49; 4 RCTs), withdrawal/craving symptoms (SMD −0.14; CI −0.50 to 0.22; 1 RCT), functional status (SMD −0.24; CI −2.04 to 1.56; 2 RCTs), and number of participants incarcerated (OR 0.53; CI 0.06 to 5.01; 2 RCTs) comparing MBRP (as an adjunctive or monotherapy) versus any comparator. (Note: All CIs reported in this study are at the 95-percent level.) We did identify a significant effect in favor of MBRP for health-related quality of life (SMD −0.65; CI −1.20 to −0.10; 1 RCT) compared with standard relapse prevention—though this result is based on very low quality of evidence. No studies provided outcome data on quantity of substance use. Three RCTs reported on adverse events: Two reported no adverse events, while the third reported that one participant receiving standard relapse prevention died, and another participant receiving MBRP was admitted to inpatient care for reasons unknown.

Key Question 1a

For KQ 1a on the effect of MBRP by substance targeted, all trials involved polysubstance using participant samples; of these, we identified two RCTs providing information on alcohol use specifically and one RCT on stimulant use; no RCTs provided information about opioid or cannabis use specifically. We did not find any direct comparisons of MBRP for one substance versus another. There was very low-quality evidence of a statistically significant effect on
relapse to alcohol use for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU at six-month follow-up (OR 0.35; CI 0.14 to 0.88; 1 RCT). We found no statistically significant effects of MBRP on frequency of alcohol use (SMD 0.30; CI −6.45 to 7.05; 2 RCTs) and frequency of stimulant use (SMD 0.77; CI −0.36 to 1.90; 1 RCT). We thus identified no strong or consistent evidence suggesting that MBRP effects differ by type of substance targeted.

**Key Question 1b**

For KQ 1b on the effect of MBRP as an adjunctive therapy versus a monotherapy, we identified two RCTs providing data on MBRP as an adjunctive therapy, and three providing data on MBRP as a monotherapy. There was low-quality evidence suggesting that MBRP offered as a monotherapy versus an adjunctive therapy yields different effects for some outcomes. We found no direct evidence comparing MBRP as a monotherapy versus MBRP as an adjunctive therapy; we consequently conducted an indirect comparison of the results of analyses of MBRP as a monotherapy (versus comparator interventions) to MBRP as an adjunctive therapy (versus comparator interventions). We did not find effects of MBRP as a monotherapy (versus any comparator) on relapse (OR 0.56; CI 0.00 to 992.23; 2 RCTs), frequency of substance use (SMD 0.00; CI −1.03 to 1.03; 3 RCTs), withdrawal/craving symptoms (SMD −0.14; CI −0.50 to 0.22; 1 RCT), treatment dropout (OR 0.76; CI 0.27 to 2.18; 2 RCTs), functional status (SMD −0.14; CI −0.50 to 0.21; 1 RCT), or recovery outcomes (OR 0.53; CI 0.06 to 5.01; 2 RCTs). In contrast, for MBRP as an adjunctive therapy, we found statistically significant effects (versus standard relapse prevention) for health-related quality of life (SMD −0.65; CI −1.20 to −0.10) and legal problems (SMD −1.20; CI −1.78 to −0.62), but results were based on one RCT only. The quality of this evidence was also determined to be very low (health-related quality of life and legal problems) due to high attrition bias, inability to judge consistency across multiple RCTs, and/or wide confidence intervals spanning effect sizes with different clinical conclusions. Moreover, there was no evidence of a statistically significant effect of MBRP (as an adjunctive therapy) for substance use relapse (OR 0.42; CI 0.00 to 62.17; 2 RCTs), frequency of substance use (SMD −0.36; CI −0.90 to 0.18; 1 RCT), treatment dropout (OR 1.47; CI 0.64 to 3.36; 1 RCT), and functional status (SMD −0.45; CI −0.99 to 0.09; 1 RCT).

**Key Question 1c**

For KQ 1c on whether the effect of MBRP is dependent on the type of comparator, we identified one RCT comparing the effects of MBRP with standard relapse prevention and with TAU. Three RCTs provided data on MBRP versus an active comparator (two were standard relapse prevention, one was cognitive behavioral therapy), and three RCTs provided data on MBRP versus TAU (two were modeled after 12-step facilitation, one was the Matrix Model). MBRP effects did not appear to systematically differ by comparison group: There was no evidence of effects of MBRP when compared with any TAU or active comparator, except for the outcome quality of life. The effect in favor of MBRP was based on the comparison with a
standard relapse prevention intervention (SMD −0.65; CI −1.20 to −0.10; RCT), and we found no evidence on MBRP versus TAU for this outcome.

Conclusions

Overall, the available evidence in support of MBRP is very limited. There were no consistent differences between MBRP and any of the comparators for substance use outcomes; moreover, the number of available studies is small, and the quality of this evidence is very low. The available evidence on adverse events is also very limited; two RCTs reported that no adverse events occurred, while a third reported that one participant receiving standard relapse prevention died, and another participant receiving MBRP was admitted to inpatient care for reasons unknown. However, it is possible that adverse events occurred in the three studies that did not address adverse events in their reports. The review indicates positive results for MBRP as an adjunctive therapy for health-related quality of life and legal problems; however, given that these results were based on one RCT without replication, there is uncertainty in the magnitude and stability of effect estimates. To provide firmer conclusions about the efficacy and safety of MBRP, future RCTs on this intervention are needed.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMED</td>
<td>Allied and Complementary Medicine Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBT</td>
<td>cognitive behavioral therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL</td>
<td>Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CI</td>
<td>confidence interval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINAHL</td>
<td>Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSM</td>
<td><em>Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRADE</td>
<td>Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR</td>
<td>hazard ratio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD</td>
<td>International Classification of Diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQ</td>
<td>key question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBRP</td>
<td>Mindfulness Based Relapse Prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORE</td>
<td>mindfulness-oriented recovery enhancement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>odds ratio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>randomized controlled trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP</td>
<td>relapse prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR</td>
<td>risk ratio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>standard deviation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMD</td>
<td>standardized mean difference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUD</td>
<td>substance use disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAU</td>
<td>treatment as usual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLFB</td>
<td>Time Line Follow Back</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapter One: Introduction

Description of the Condition

Relapsing to substance use following treatment is highly prevalent among U.S. adults. Depending on the type of substance and severity of use considered, 7 to 20 percent of U.S. adults have a substance use disorder (SUD) in a given year (Grant et al., 2004; Compton et al., 2007; Hasin et al., 2007; Kessler et al., 2005; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2011). However, only 10 percent of U.S. adults with SUDs actually seek treatment (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2008), and 40 to 60 percent of those receiving treatment experience relapse within 12 months (McLellan et al., 2000). Consequently, interventions are needed that specifically address the chronic relapsing nature of SUDs (Connors, Maisto, and Donovan, 1996).

Relapse prevention therapy (Marlatt and Gordon, 1985) is a widely implemented approach (Brandon, Vidrine, and Litvin, 2007) with demonstrated effectiveness in reducing risk of relapse to substance use (Carroll, 1996; Irvin et al., 1999; Lancaster et al., 2006). The theory of change underlying relapse prevention is that interactions between the individual and the environment can increase the risk of relapse, such as social influences, greater access to substances, and an individual’s inability to cope with craving (Witkiewitz and Marlatt, 2004). With this framework in mind, practitioners delivering relapse prevention therapy help the client to identify situations that trigger relapse and teach clients cognitive and behavioral skills to reduce the risk of relapse (Marlatt and Gordon, 1985).

Description of the Intervention

Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention (MBRP) is a specific treatment approach developed by researchers at the Addictive Behaviors Research Center, University of Washington, for individuals in recovery from SUD behaviors (Bowen, Chawla, and Marlatt, 2010). It incorporates mindfulness-based meditation with relapse prevention techniques, with the goal of decreasing the risk and severity of relapse to substance use following treatment. MBRP involves identifying individual risk factors or common precursors to relapse; recognizing underlying reasons for maladaptive substance use; teaching meditation practices to increase awareness of and change one’s relation to challenging emotional, cognitive, and physical states arising from craving or withdrawal from substance use; and providing skills to tolerate these states (Bowen, Chawla, and Marlatt, 2010; Bowen, Chawla, and Witkiewitz, 2014).
How the Intervention Might Work

Through assisting the client with internal experiences related to substance use relapse, MBRP is hypothesized to increase acceptance and tolerance of internal distress associated with substance use cues, decrease subjective feelings of urgency to alleviate this distress by using substances, and thereby decouple such negative affects and substance use (Witkiewitz and Bowen, 2010).

Why It Is Important to Do This Review

The current Department of Veterans Affairs and Department of Defense Clinical Practice Guideline on the Management of Substance Use Disorders does not cover the use of MBRP (Management of Substance Use Disorders Working Group, 2009). Several randomized controlled trials (RCTs) evaluating the effectiveness of MBRP in reducing relapse risk have been conducted (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011; Witkiewitz and Bowen, 2010), and overviews of mindfulness-based meditation approaches more generally suggest efficacy and safety for SUDs (Zgierska et al., 2009). However, no study has systematically reviewed all RCTs of MBRP.

Objective

This review aims to synthesize evidence from RCTs of MBRP in order to provide reliable estimates of the effectiveness and safety of MBRP for SUDs.
Chapter Two: Methods

Key Questions

We conducted a systematic review to identify RCTs testing the efficacy and safety of MBRP in treating individuals with SUDs. (The PROSPERO number for protocol is CRD42015016380. PROSPERO is an international database of prospectively registered systematic reviews in health and social care.) Specifically, this systematic review aimed to answer the following key questions (KQs):

- **KQ 1**: What is the efficacy and safety of MBRP, as an adjunctive or monotherapy, for adults with alcohol, opioid, stimulant, or cannabis use disorders compared with treatment as usual (TAU), wait lists, no treatment, or other active treatments?
  - **KQ 1a**: Does the effect of MBRP vary by the substance targeted (i.e., alcohol, opioids, stimulants, or cannabis)?
  - **KQ 1b**: Does the effect of MBRP differ if MBRP is offered as an adjunctive therapy rather than as a monotherapy?
  - **KQ 1c**: Does the effect of MBRP on SUDs depend on the comparator?

For these key questions, the specific efficacy outcomes of interest included relapse, frequency and quantity of substance use, withdrawal/or craving symptoms, treatment dropout, functional status, recovery outcomes, and health-related quality of life. Safety was evaluated with regard to reported adverse events.

Search Strategy

The research team searched the following databases for studies published from 2000 through December 9, 2014: PubMed, PsycINFO, CINAHL, AMED, CENTRAL, and Web of Science. The search combined terms on mindfulness-based meditation, alcohol and other drugs, and abuse or dependence criteria (see Appendix A). We decided to search databases from 2000 onward because MBRP was developed in the past 15 years (Bowen, Chawla, and Marlatt, 2010) and the evaluations of mindfulness-based approaches for SUDs are therefore recent (Zgierska et al., 2009). The chief reference librarian for RAND’s Knowledge Services developed the search strings for each database, informed by search results of an environmental scan of the literature at the initiation of this study (as part of unpublished RAND research by Melony Sorbero, Sean Grant, and Susanne Hempel), as well as by the search strings of previous reviews (Chiesa and Serretti, 2014; Goyal et al., 2014; Skanavi, Laqueille, and Aubin, 2011; Zgierska et al., 2009). Reference lists from previous reviews of mindfulness meditation for SUDs, as well as from included studies, were also examined. We included search terms on substance misuse, abuse, and
dependence in order for the search strategy to reflect the review’s eligibility criteria—that participants must have been diagnosed with a substance abuse or dependence disorder (see next section). Our systematic search strategy identified MBRP RCTs that were not found by existing reviews and included studies, as well as one ongoing RCT of MBRP; therefore, we believe that our search strategy reflects a comprehensive search of this literature.

**Eligibility Criteria**

Inclusion and exclusion criteria for this review were developed using the framework of participants, interventions, comparators, outcomes, timing, settings, and study design, or PICOTSS:

- **Participants:** Studies were limited to adults, male and female, who are 18 years of age or older. Participants must have been diagnosed with alcohol, opioid, stimulant, and/or cannabis use disorder. Diagnoses include abuse or dependence using the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* (DSM)-IV criteria, SUD using DSM-V criteria, or harmful use or dependence syndrome using International Classification of Diseases (ICD) criteria.

- **Interventions:** Studies that administered MBRP, either as a monotherapy or as an adjunctive therapy (interventions combining mindfulness-based meditation with relapse prevention strategies), were included. Studies must have either identified the intervention as MBRP or described the components of the intervention as explicitly combining mindfulness-based meditation with standard relapse prevention (Marlatt and Gordon, 1985). Studies involving other mindfulness-based interventions, such as mindfulness-based cognitive therapy or mindfulness-based stress reduction, were excluded, unless standard relapse prevention (Marlatt and Gordon, 1985) was also provided.

- **Comparators:** Studies were not limited by comparator. Studies that included TAU or “standard care,” wait list control, no treatment, or other active treatments, or that compared MBRP administered as an adjunctive therapy versus a monotherapy, were included.

- **Outcomes:** Studies that reported on patient outcomes such as relapse, frequency of substance use, quantity of substance use, withdrawal or craving symptoms, treatment dropout, change in functional status, change in recovery outcomes, change in health-related quality of life, and adverse events were included.

- **Timing:** Studies could have involved any treatment duration and follow-up period.

- **Setting:** Studies were not limited by setting (e.g., country, physical location of treatment).

- **Study design:** Included studies were limited to parallel group controlled trials that were individually or cluster-randomized.

**Inclusion Screening**

Two independent reviewers from RAND (the project lead, who is a doctoral-level experienced systematic reviewer, and a RAND research assistant with experience in systematic reviews) screened titles and abstracts of retrieved citations. An initial session piloting the screening form occurred prior to these reviews to ensure similar interpretation of the inclusion
and exclusion criteria. Citations judged as potentially eligible by one or both reviewers were obtained as full text. The full-text publications were then screened against the specified inclusion criteria by the two independent reviewers; any disagreements were resolved through discussion within the review author team.

Data Extraction

The two aforementioned reviewers each independently abstracted study-level data in an electronic database. The project lead designed data collection forms with input from the project team. The two reviewers pilot-tested the data collection forms on a few well-reported studies to ensure agreement of interpretation. The project lead abstracted all outcome data, which was checked by a biostatistician at the RAND Evidence-based Practice Center for accuracy.

The following information was abstracted from each study:

- **Participants**: gender, age, baseline substance use, and comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions
- **Interventions**: content of MBRP sessions, dosage (intensity, frequency, duration), format (individual, group), and co-intervention(s)
- **Comparators**: type of comparator
- **Outcomes assessed**: relapse, frequency and quantity of substance use, withdrawal or craving symptoms, treatment dropout, functional status, health-related quality of life, and adverse events for each time point of measurement; for each outcome, we abstracted data on domain (e.g., frequency of substance use), method of measurement (e.g., Time Line Follow Back [TLFB]), metric of data expression (e.g., means, proportions), primary endpoint (e.g., six-month follow-up), and corresponding results (i.e., effect estimate, precision)
- **Timing**: time-points of outcome assessment and timing of intervention administration (e.g., aftercare)
- **Setting**: geographic region, type of health care setting (general health care setting versus specialty SUD care), and number of sites
- **Study design**: aim of study, inclusion and exclusion criteria, sample size, reported power calculations, and items relevant to risk of bias and quality ratings.

When several reports for the same study existed, we compared descriptions of participants to ensure that data from the same study populations entered analysis and synthesis only once. This situation occurred for three studies (see Table 3.2).

Risk of Bias

The two reviewers assessed the risk of bias of included studies using the Cochrane Risk of Bias tool (Higgins et al., 2011). Specifically, the reviewers assessed risks of bias related to the following domains: random sequence generation (selection bias), allocation concealment (selection bias), blinding of participants and providers (performance bias), blinding of outcome
assessors (detection bias), completeness of reporting outcome data (attrition bias), and selective outcome reporting (reporting bias). Involvement of the developers of the program (Bowen, Chawla, and Marlatt, 2010) in the RCT was also assessed to indicate whether the RCT was an independent replication of previous efficacy trials.

Other biases related to the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force’s (2008) criteria for internal validity of included studies were also assessed, namely those related to equal distribution among groups of potential confounders at baseline; crossovers or contamination between groups; equal, reliable, and valid outcome measurement; clear definitions of interventions; and intention-to-treat analysis. These criteria were used to rate the quality of evidence of individual included studies using the following guidelines (Lewin Group and ECRI Institute, 2014; U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, 2008):

- **Good:** Comparable groups are initially assembled and maintained throughout the study with at least 80-percent follow-up; reliable, valid measurement is used and applied equally to all groups; interventions are clearly described; all important outcomes are considered; appropriate attention is given to confounders in analysis; intention-to-treat analysis is used.
- **Fair:** One or more of the following issues is found in the study: some though not major differences between groups exist at follow-up; measurement instruments are acceptable but not ideal, though are generally applied equally; some but not all important outcomes are considered; some but not all potential confounders are accounted for in analyses. In addition, intention-to-treat analysis must be done.
- **Poor:** One or more of the following “fatal flaws” is found in the study: initially assembled groups are not comparable or maintained throughout the study; unreliable or invalid measurements are used or applied unequally across groups; key confounders are given little to no attention in analyses; intention-to-treat analysis is not used.

**Data Synthesis**

The primary aim of this systematic review is to identify whether MBRP is effective and safe in reducing relapse, frequency and quantity of substance use, withdrawal or craving symptoms, treatment dropout, and adverse events, as well as in improving functional status, recovery outcomes, and health-related quality of life, in adults with SUDs, compared with usual care. Therefore, when sufficient data were available, we performed random-effects meta-analyses to pool effectiveness results across included studies for the outcomes of interest. We used the Hartung-Knapp-Sidik-Jonkman method for our random-effects meta-analysis (Hartung, 1999; Hartung and Knapp, 2001; Sidik and Jonkman, 2006). This method may be preferred when the number of studies pooled is small and when there is evidence of heterogeneity (IntHout, Ioannidis, and Borm, 2014). It has been shown that the error rates are more robust than the previously used DerSimonian and Laird method (Sánchez-Meca and Marin-Martínez, 2008). Outcomes were grouped by length of follow-up (0–11 months, 12+ months).
In addition, we examined whether there are differences in effect sizes between studies conducted in different population groups—namely, by alcohol, opioid, stimulant, or cannabis use; by MBRP as a monotherapy versus as an adjunctive therapy; and by type of comparison group in the RCT. These analyses are particularly suited for when statistical heterogeneity (as measured using $I^2$) is below agreed thresholds (Higgins and Green, 2011). Given the complexity of the topic, subgroup and sensitivity analyses were performed only for those outcomes with sufficient data. For meta-analysis of data with clear outliers, sensitivity analyses were conducted (i.e., excluding the outliers) if appropriate.

Quality of Evidence

The quality of evidence was assessed for major outcomes using the Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (or GRADE) approach (Berkman et al., 2014; Lewin Group and ECRI Institute, 2014). Namely, the body of evidence was assessed based on the following dimensions: study limitations (low, medium, or high), directness (direct or indirect), consistency (consistent, inconsistent, or unknown), and precision (precise or imprecise) (Egger et al., 1997). For this review, we assessed study limitations, via the risk-of-bias assessments detailed above; directness, via how well various aspects of studies (e.g., population, intervention, comparator) address this review’s key questions; consistency, via the magnitude of heterogeneity; and precision, via the width of confidence intervals. Using these criteria, the quality of evidence was graded on the following four-item scale:

- **High** indicates that the review authors are very confident that the effect estimate lies close to the true effect for a given outcome, as the body of evidence has few or no deficiencies. As such, the reviewers believe the findings are stable. That is, further research is very unlikely to change confidence in the effect estimate.
- **Moderate** indicates that the review authors are moderately confident that the effect estimate lies close to the true effect for a given outcome, as the body of evidence has some deficiencies. As such, the reviewers believe that the findings are likely to be stable, but further research may change confidence in the effect estimate and may even change the estimate.
- **Low** indicates that the review authors have limited confidence that the effect estimate lies close to the true effect for a given outcome, as the body of evidence has major or numerous (or both) deficiencies. As such, the reviewers believe that additional evidence is needed before concluding either that the findings are stable or that the effect estimate lies close to the true effect.
- **Very low** indicates that the review authors have very little confidence that the effect estimate lies close to the true effect for a given outcome, as the body of evidence has very major deficiencies. As such, the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimated effect; thus, any estimate of effect is very uncertain.
Chapter Three: Results

Results of the Search

We identified 58 records through our electronic search of databases and five records through reference mining of included studies and nine previous systematic reviews related to mindfulness meditation. After deduplication, we examined 59 titles and abstracts (see Figure 3.1).

Full texts were obtained for 27 records identified as potentially eligible by the two reviewers. Of these, seven articles were excluded at the full-text review, because they either did not include MBRP (n = 3) or did not involve a parallel group controlled trial that was individually randomized or cluster-randomized (n = 4). One study on Mindfulness-Oriented Recovery Enhancement (MORE) required review team discussion regarding eligibility, given that it did have mindfulness and relapse prevention components (Garland et al., 2010); it was ultimately decided to exclude this article, because the developers of MORE distinguish the program from other mindfulness-based treatments and do not primarily focus on relapse prevention (Garland, 2013). Another excluded study was a nonrandomized pilot of a new intervention that included MBRP; the results of this pilot will inform a future RCT (Florida, 2014). A list of the seven excluded studies is provided in Appendix B.

Overall, we identified six eligible studies, reported across 20 articles. Five RCTs provided data on the efficacy of MBRP, and three RCTs provided data on the safety of MBRP; one RCT (Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011) met eligibility criteria but reported efficacy data insufficiently to be included in meta-analyses and did not report any safety data. See Table 3.1 for the evidence base for this study’s key questions.
Figure 3.1. Flow Diagram of Search Results

Records identified through database searching (n = 58)

Additional records identified through reference mining (n = 5)

Records after duplicates removed (n = 59)

Records screened (n = 59)

Records excluded (n = 32)
- Background paper: n = 14
- Not an RCT: n = 8
- No SUD: n = 6
- Not adults: n = 2
- No MBRP: n = 2

Full-text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 27)

Full-text articles excluded (n = 7)
- Not an RCT: n = 4
- No MBRP: n = 3

Total included studies (n = 6 studies; n = 20 articles)
Table 3.1. Evidence Base for Key Questions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Question</th>
<th>Number of RCTs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KQ 1 What are the efficacy and safety of mindfulness based relapse prevention (MBRP), as an adjunctive or monotherapy, for adults with alcohol, opioid, stimulant, or cannabis use disorders compared with treatment as usual, waitlists, no treatment, or other active treatments?</td>
<td>• 5 RCTs with efficacy data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQ 1a Does the effect of MBRP vary by the substance targeted (i.e., alcohol, opioids, stimulants, or cannabis)?</td>
<td>• 3 RCTs with safety data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQ 1b Does the effect of MBRP differ if MBRP is offered as an adjunctive therapy rather than as a monotherapy?</td>
<td>• 2 RCTs measuring alcohol use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQ 1c Does the effect of MBRP on substance use disorders depend on the comparator?</td>
<td>• 1 RCT measuring stimulant use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 2 adjunctive therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 3 monotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 3 TAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 3 active comparator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Key Question 1a on the effect of MBRP by substance targeted, we identified two RCTs providing information on alcohol use specifically (Bowen et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009), and one RCT on stimulant use (Brewer et al., 2009); no RCTs provided information about opioid or cannabis use specifically.

For Key Question 1b on the effect of MBRP as an adjunctive versus a monotherapy, we identified two RCTs providing data on MBRP as an adjunctive therapy (Uhlig, 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014), and three RCTs providing data on MBRP as a monotherapy (Bowen et al., 2009; Bowen et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009).

For Key Question 1c on the effect of MBRP dependent on type of comparator, we identified 3 RCTs providing data on MBRP versus an active comparator (Bowen et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014), and three RCTs provided data on MBRP versus treatment as usual (TAU) (Bowen et al., 2009; Bowen et al., 2014; Uhlig, 2009).

Description of Included Studies

Design. All RCTs randomized individual participants rather than clusters of participants (see Table 3.2). Overall, studies assigned 685 participants, ranging in size from 24 participants in one RCT (Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011) to 286 participants in another (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014), with a median sample size of 86 participants per study. Two studies did not report any information about a power calculation (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009), one study reported an a priori power calculation with targeted sample size achieved (Uhlig, 2009), and three studies noted a post hoc analysis indicating insufficient power (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011; Witkiewitz et al., 2014). One study was reported in a dissertation that did not undergo formal peer review (Uhlig, 2009).
Setting. Five studies took place in the United States (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009; Uhlig, 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014), and one study took place in Taiwan (Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011). All studies took place in SUD specialty care settings, with two studies taking place in SUD specialty care within prison settings (Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011; Witkiewitz et al., 2014). One study took place at two different sites (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014), while the rest were single-site studies. One RCT evaluated MBRP during residential care (Witkiewitz et al., 2014), whereas four RCTs evaluated MBRP after care (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009; Uhlig, 2009).

Participants. Average age ranged between 35.8 and 40.7 years old. One RCT had only females (Witkiewitz et al., 2014), and another had only males (Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011); of the remaining four RCTs, the proportion of males ranged from 63.7 percent to 72.7 percent. No study restricted participants by primary substance of abuse, with participants using various substances such as alcohol, cocaine, methamphetamines, opiates, and cannabis. All studies but one (Witkiewitz et al., 2014) excluded participants with other mental health disorders.

Interventions. The total length of MBRP ranged from 8 to 16 hours of intervention sessions; all RCTs involved MBRP in a group setting. Two RCTs by the program developers reported using manualized MBRP with no adaptations, involving eight weekly two-hour sessions (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014). The four other RCTs evaluated a shortened version of MBRP that differed in number, length, focus, and frequency of sessions (Brewer et al., 2009; Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011; Uhlig, 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014). Two RCTs reported co-interventions delivered alongside MBRP: One provided MBRP training in addition to the Matrix Model (Uhlig, 2009), and another exposed participants (in both the MBRP and comparison group) to multiple other treatment programs during their residential treatment stay (Witkiewitz et al., 2014).
Table 3.2. Evidence Table of Included Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Details</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Intervention/Treatment</th>
<th>Outcomes/Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parent study:</strong> Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009</td>
<td><strong>Number of patients:</strong> 168 (93 MBRP, 75 TAU)</td>
<td><strong>Content of MBRP intervention:</strong> Manualized MBRP in group setting</td>
<td><strong>Relapse:</strong> Any drug days of drug use at 4-month follow-up: OR 0.98 (CI 0.50 to 1.91), p &gt; .05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>References:</strong> Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen and Kurz, 2012; Chawla et al., 2010; Chawla 2011; Collins et al., 2009; Grow et al., 2015; Hsu, Collins, and Marlatt, 2013; Witkiewitz and Bowen, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> Primary substances of abuse were alcohol (45.2%), cocaine/crack (36.2%), methamphetamines (13.7%), opiates/heroin (7.1%), marijuana (5.4%), and other (1.9%). Approximately 19.1% reported polysubstance use.</td>
<td><strong>Health care setting:</strong> Outpatient SUD specialty care</td>
<td><strong>Frequency of substance use:</strong> Alcohol or other drug use days over the past 60 days, using TLFB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country:</strong> United States</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Number of sites:</strong> 1</td>
<td>• Postintervention: SMD −0.42 (CI −0.77 to −0.08), p &lt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study design:</strong> Individually randomized controlled trial</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Dosage:</strong> 2-hour weekly sessions over 8 weeks (16 hours total)</td>
<td>• 2-month follow-up: SMD −0.30 (CI −0.65 to 0.05), p &gt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purpose:</strong> Evaluate feasibility and efficacy of MBRP versus TAU</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Timing of intervention administration:</strong> Aftercare</td>
<td>• 4-month follow-up: SMD 0.00 (CI −0.37 to 0.37), p &gt; 0.05 (no difference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quality rating:</strong> Poor</td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td><strong>Co-interventions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td><strong>Withdrawal/craving symptoms:</strong> Scores on Penn Alcohol Craving Scale (PACS), adapted for substance use generally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>High attrition rate (30% attrition), no use of intention-to-treat analysis, do not report all outcomes collected, baseline imbalance in race</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comparator:</strong> TAU. Standard outpatient aftercare provided by agency; maintain abstinence through a 12-step-process-oriented format: discussed rational thinking skills, grief/loss, assertiveness, self-esteem, goal setting, interpersonal relations experience. Relapse prevention skills were included in some of the groups. Groups lasted approximately 1.5 hours and met 1–2 times weekly. Therapists were licensed chemical dependency counselors, with varying levels of experience.</td>
<td>• Postintervention: SMD −0.49 (CI −0.89 to −0.09), p &lt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 40.5 (SD 10.3)</td>
<td><strong>Primary endpoint:</strong> Frequency of substance use (follow-up not specified)</td>
<td>• 2-month follow-up: SMD −0.32 (CI −0.73 to 0.09), p &gt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 63.7% male</td>
<td><strong>Power calculation:</strong> Insufficient power (post hoc analysis)</td>
<td>• 4-month follow-up: SMD −0.14 (CI −0.50 to 0.22), p &gt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria:</strong> Recruited from a private, nonprofit agency providing a continuum of care for alcohol and drug use disorders. Between the ages of 18 and 70, fluent in English, had completed intensive outpatient or inpatient treatment in the previous 2 weeks, and were medically cleared for participation</td>
<td><strong>Follow-up:</strong> 4 months</td>
<td><strong>Recovery outcomes:</strong> 3 participants in the TAU group were incarcerated at 4 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Psychosis, dementia, imminent suicide risk, significant withdrawal risk, or need for more intensive treatment</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Functional status:</strong> Depression symptoms, as measured by the Beck Depression Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Postintervention: SMD −0.16 (CI −0.50 to 0.19), p &gt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Negative consequences, as measured by the Short Inventory of Problems Scale (SIPS):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Postintervention: SMD −0.22 (CI −0.61 to 0.17), p &gt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• 2-month follow-up: SMD −0.16 (CI −0.57 to 0.24), p &gt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• 4-month follow-up: SMD −0.14 (CI −0.50 to 0.21), p &gt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Adverse events:</strong> No adverse events reported</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Study Details

**Parent study:** Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014


**Country:** United States

**Study design:** Individually randomized controlled trial

**Purpose:** Evaluate the long-term efficacy of MBRP in reducing relapse versus relapse prevention (RP) and TAU over 12-month follow-up

**Quality rating:** Fair

High attrition rate (27–33% attrition) though used intention-to-treat analysis, comparable groups at baseline, some important outcomes not in report

### Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of patients:</th>
<th>286 (103 MBRP, 88 RP, 95 TAU)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Intervention/Treatment

**Content of MBRP intervention:** Manualized MBRP in group setting

**Health care setting:** Outpatient SUD specialty care

**Number of sites:** 2

**Dosage:** 2-hour weekly sessions over 8 weeks (16 hours total)

**Timing of intervention administration:** Aftercare

**Co-interventions:** None reported

**Comparator 1:** Relapse prevention (RP). RP matched MBRP in time, format, size, location, and scope of assigned homework. Primary objectives included assessment of high-risk situations, cognitive and behavioral coping skills, problem solving, goal setting, self-efficacy, and social support. Participants monitored daily craving and mood.

**Comparator 2:** Treatment as usual (TAU). TAU was abstinence based, primarily process oriented, and based on the Alcoholic/Narcotics Anonymous 12-step program. Weekly groups included facilitated recovery-oriented discussions in an open-group format; groups met 1 to 2 times weekly for 1.5 hours. TAU participants remained in standard aftercare alongside individuals not enrolled in the study.

### Outcomes/Results

**Relapse:** Any drug use in the past 90 days, using TLFB

- MBRP versus RP, 3 months: OR 1.01 (CI 0.43 to 2.38), p > .05 (favors RP)
- MBRP versus TAU, 3 months: OR 0.45 (CI 0.21 to 0.98), p < .05 (favors MBRP)
- MBRP versus RP, 6 months: OR 1.14 (CI 0.41 to 3.18), p > .05 (favors RP)
- MBRP versus TAU, 6 months: OR 0.30 (CI 0.13 to 0.70), p < .05 (favors MBRP)
- MBRP versus RP, 12 months: OR 0.42 (CI 0.17 to 1.04), p > .05 (favors MBRP)
- MBRP versus TAU, 12 months: OR 0.50 (CI 0.20 to 1.27), p > .05 (favors MBRP)

**Any heavy drinking in the past 90 days, using TLFB**

- MBRP versus RP, 3-month follow-up: OR 0.46 (CI 0.20 to 1.02), p > .05 (favors MBRP)
- MBRP versus TAU, 3-month follow-up: OR 0.41 (CI 0.18 to 0.91), p < .05 (favors MBRP)
- MBRP versus RP, 6-month follow-up: OR 0.77 (CI 0.27 to 2.16), p > .05 (favors RP)
- MBRP versus TAU, 6-month follow-up: OR 0.35 (CI 0.14 to 0.80), p < .05 (favors MBRP)
- MBRP versus RP, 12-month follow-up: OR 0.27 (CI 0.11 to 0.66), p < .05 (favors MBRP)
- MBRP versus TAU, 12-month follow-up: OR 0.31 (CI 0.12 to 0.78), p < .05 (favors MBRP)

**Frequency of substance use:**

- Number of days spent using drugs in the past 90 days, using TLFB

- MBRP versus RP, 3-month follow-up: SMD 0.13 (CI −0.18 to 0.44), p > .05 (favors RP)
- MBRP versus TAU, 3-month follow-up: SMD 0.08 (CI −0.39 to 0.23), p > .05 (favors MBRP)
- MBRP versus RP, 6-month follow-up: SMD 0.09 (CI −0.23 to 0.41), p > .05 (favors RP)
- MBRP versus TAU, 6-month follow-up: SMD 0.20 (CI −0.52 to 0.13), p > .05 (favors MBRP)
- MBRP versus RP, 12-month follow-up: SMD 0.18 (CI −0.51 to 0.15), p > .05 (favors MBRP)
- MBRP versus TAU, 12-month follow-up: SMD 0.10 (CI −0.43 to 0.23), p > .05 (favors MBRP)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Details</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Intervention/Treatment</th>
<th>Outcomes/Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Current psychotic disorder, dementia, suicidality, imminent danger to others, participation in previous MBRP trials</td>
<td>Follow-up: 12 months</td>
<td>Number of days spent heavy drinking in past 90 days, using TLFB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• MBRP versus RP, 3-month follow-up: SMD $-0.02$ (CI $-0.33$ to $0.29$), $p &gt; .05$ (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• MBRP versus TAU, 3-month follow-up: SMD $-0.07$ (CI $-0.38$ to $0.24$), $p &gt; .05$ (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• MBRP versus RP, 6-month follow-up: SMD $0.07$ (CI $-0.25$ to $0.39$), $p &gt; .05$ (favors RP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• MBRP versus TAU, 6-month follow-up: SMD $-0.11$ (CI $-0.43$ to $0.22$), $p &gt; .05$ (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• MBRP versus RP, 12-month follow-up: SMD $-0.27$ (CI $-0.61$ to $0.05$), $p &gt; .05$ (favors RP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• MBRP versus TAU, 12-month follow-up: SMD $-0.25$ (CI $-0.58$ to $0.08$), $p &gt; .05$ (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Treatment drop-out:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• MBRP versus RP: OR $0.63$ (CI $0.14$ to $2.89$), $p &gt; .05$ (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• MBRP versus TAU: OR $0.92$ (CI $0.18$ to $4.67$), $p &gt; .05$ (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Recovery outcomes:</strong> Incarceration at 6 months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• MBRP versus RP: risk ratio (RR) $0.85$ (CI $0.20$ to $3.72$), $p &gt; .05$ (favors RP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• MBRP versus TAU: RR $0.82$ (CI $0.19$ to $3.57$), $p &gt; .05$ (favors TAU)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Adverse events:</strong> 1 participant in Comparator 1 (relapse prevention) died during the 12-month follow-up</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 participant in MBRP enrolled as an inpatient at 6 months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Study Details

**Parent study:** Brewer et al., 2009

**References:** Brewer et al., 2009

**Country:** United States

**Study design:** Individually randomized controlled trial

**Purpose:** Assess MBRP versus cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) on substance use and treatment acceptability

**Quality rating:** Poor

High attrition (61% attrition), no use of intention-to-treat analysis, baseline imbalance in marital status

---

### Participants

**Number of patients:** 36 (21 MBRP, 15 CBT)

**Baseline substance use:** DSM-IV criteria for alcohol dependence (68%) and cocaine dependence (48%). 3 participants (15%) positive for marijuana, and 3 participants (15%) positive for cocaine at baseline. Average days of use over 28 days before baseline: Alcohol: 0.05 (SD 0.21); Marijuana: 0.14 (SD 0.36); Cocaine: 0.05 (SD 0.21); Tobacco: 0.45 (SD 0.51); Average number of lifetime drug treatments: 2 (SD 2.1).

**Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:** None reported

**Age (Years):** 38.2 (SD 11.9)

**Gender:** 72% male

**Inclusion criteria:** Seeking treatment at a community-based outpatient treatment facility, English-speaking adults who met DSM-IV criteria for alcohol and/or cocaine abuse/dependence in the past year

**Exclusion criteria:** Under age 18, currently at clinically significant risk for suicide or homicide, had a current psychotic disorder (assessed by a psychiatrist), had a cognitive impairment precluding completion of study-related activities, were on beta-blocker treatment

---

### Intervention/Treatment

**Content of MBRP intervention:** Shortened version of MBRP in a group setting. Sessions were divided into two 4-week modules that could be completed in either order. Yoga meditation was removed. Weekly sessions were shortened to approximately one hour, primarily by shortening the guided meditation exercises.

**Health care setting:** Outpatient SUD specialty care

**Number of sites:** 1

**Dosage:** 1-hour weekly sessions over 9 weeks (9 hours total)

**Timing of intervention administration:** Aftercare

**Co-interventions:** None reported

**Comparator:** Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT). CBT was delivered over a 12-week period using the National Institute on Drug Abuse CBT manual. Sessions were delivered weekly in a continuous fashion such that individuals could enter treatment based on a weekly rolling admission process. Each session lasted roughly 1 hour. Groups were capped at 8 persons to ensure optimal treatment settings.

**Primary endpoint:** None reported

**Power calculation:** None reported

**Follow-up:** Postintervention

---

### Outcomes/Results

**Relapse:** N/A

**Frequency of substance use:**

- Number of days of alcohol use in the past 28 days: SMD 0.99 (CI −0.16 to 2.15), p > .05 (favors CBT)

- Number of days of cocaine use in the past 28 days: SMD 0.77 (CI −0.36 to 1.90), p > .05 (favors CBT)

**Treatment dropout:** OR 0.67 (CI 0.17 to 2.65), p > .05 (favors MBRP)

**Functional status:** Anxiety, measured by the Differential Emotion Scale (DES) Anxious Sub-Scale scores

- Postintervention: SMD −1.42 (CI −2.64 to −0.21), p < 0.05 (favors MBRP)

**Adverse events:** No adverse events reported
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Details</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Intervention/Treatment</th>
<th>Outcomes/Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parent study:</strong> Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Number of patients:</strong> 24 (10 MBRP, 14 TAU)</td>
<td><strong>Content of MBRP intervention:</strong> Shortened, more-frequent version of MBRP in a group setting</td>
<td><strong>Relapse:</strong> N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>References:</strong> Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more. MBRP participants used drugs less frequently before incarceration compared with those in TAU.</td>
<td><strong>Health care setting:</strong> SUD specialty care in prison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country:</strong> Taiwan</td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td><strong>Number of sites:</strong> 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study design:</strong> Individually randomized controlled trial</td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 40.7</td>
<td><strong>Dosage:</strong> 90-minute weekly sessions over 10 weeks (15 hours total)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purpose:</strong> Examine the effectiveness of MBRP on psychosocial outcomes among incarcerated illicit drug users who were currently abstinent from illicit drugs</td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 100% male</td>
<td><strong>Timing of intervention administration:</strong> During residential care in prison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quality rating:</strong> Poor</td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria:</strong> Participants had 1-year sentences due to possession or sale of illicit drugs. All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more</td>
<td><strong>Co-interventions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Individuals with psychotic features, delirium, or illiteracy were excluded from the study</td>
<td><strong>Comparator:</strong> Treatment as usual (TAU). TAU involved substance use education.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more. MBRP participants used drugs less frequently before incarceration compared with those in TAU.</td>
<td><strong>Primary endpoint:</strong> None reported</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td><strong>Power calculation:</strong> Insufficient power (post hoc analysis)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 40.7</td>
<td><strong>Follow-up:</strong> Postintervention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 100% male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria:</strong> Participants had 1-year sentences due to possession or sale of illicit drugs. All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Individuals with psychotic features, delirium, or illiteracy were excluded from the study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more. MBRP participants used drugs less frequently before incarceration compared with those in TAU.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 40.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 100% male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria:</strong> Participants had 1-year sentences due to possession or sale of illicit drugs. All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Individuals with psychotic features, delirium, or illiteracy were excluded from the study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more. MBRP participants used drugs less frequently before incarceration compared with those in TAU.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 40.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 100% male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria:</strong> Participants had 1-year sentences due to possession or sale of illicit drugs. All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Individuals with psychotic features, delirium, or illiteracy were excluded from the study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more. MBRP participants used drugs less frequently before incarceration compared with those in TAU.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 40.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 100% male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria:</strong> Participants had 1-year sentences due to possession or sale of illicit drugs. All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Individuals with psychotic features, delirium, or illiteracy were excluded from the study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more. MBRP participants used drugs less frequently before incarceration compared with those in TAU.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 40.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 100% male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria:</strong> Participants had 1-year sentences due to possession or sale of illicit drugs. All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Individuals with psychotic features, delirium, or illiteracy were excluded from the study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more. MBRP participants used drugs less frequently before incarceration compared with those in TAU.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 40.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 100% male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria:</strong> Participants had 1-year sentences due to possession or sale of illicit drugs. All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Individuals with psychotic features, delirium, or illiteracy were excluded from the study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more. MBRP participants used drugs less frequently before incarceration compared with those in TAU.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 40.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 100% male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria:</strong> Participants had 1-year sentences due to possession or sale of illicit drugs. All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Individuals with psychotic features, delirium, or illiteracy were excluded from the study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more. MBRP participants used drugs less frequently before incarceration compared with those in TAU.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 40.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 100% male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria:</strong> Participants had 1-year sentences due to possession or sale of illicit drugs. All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Individuals with psychotic features, delirium, or illiteracy were excluded from the study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> All participants had used illicit drugs in the past and had been abstinent from illicit drugs for 6 months or more. MBRP participants used drugs less frequently before incarceration compared with those in TAU.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study Details</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Intervention/Treatment</td>
<td>Outcomes/Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parent study:</strong> Uhlig, 2009</td>
<td><strong>Number of patients:</strong> 66 (33 MBRP, 33 TAU)</td>
<td><strong>Content of MBRP intervention:</strong> Adapted to a 4-week time frame due to extremely high dropout rate of up to 50% observed by clinical supervisors, worksite limitations, and an outpatient emphasis. Lectures were supplemented by a compact disk (CD). MBRP administered in a group setting.</td>
<td><strong>Relapse:</strong> Negative toxicology rates (proportion of negative screens over total screens) at postintervention: OR 0.49 (CI 0.20 to 1.18), p &gt; .05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>References:</strong> Uhlig, 2009</td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use:</strong> Substance dependence: Alcohol: 66.7%; cocaine: 19.7%; opiates: 4.5%; sedatives: 3.0%; cannabis: 6.1%</td>
<td><strong>Health care setting:</strong> Outpatient SUD specialty care</td>
<td><strong>Adverse events:</strong> N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country:</strong> United States</td>
<td><strong>Purpose:</strong> Determine effectiveness of MBRP + TAU (Matrix Model) versus TAU (Matrix Model) on coping skills, motivation, attendance, and abstinence</td>
<td><strong>Age (Years):</strong> 18–22 years: 4.5%; 23–29: 19.7%; 30–39: 25.8%; 40–49: 21.2%; 50–59: 24.2%; &gt; 59: 4.5%</td>
<td><strong>Number of sites:</strong> 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study design:</strong> Individually randomized controlled trial</td>
<td><strong>Quality rating:</strong> Poor</td>
<td><strong>Dosage:</strong> 2-hour weekly sessions over 4 weeks (8 hours total)</td>
<td><strong>Timing of intervention administration:</strong> Aftercare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High attrition (30–50% attrition), no use of intention-to-treat analysis, important outcomes missing</td>
<td><strong>Co-interventions:</strong> Yes—MBRP training in addition to the Matrix Model</td>
<td><strong>Comparator:</strong> TAU, which was the Matrix Model at this center. This model focuses on external social interaction and external measurement of success (i.e., urine toxicology). Involves 8–32 weeks of psycho-education, family education, social support, and individual counseling combined with weekly urine testing and optional 12-step meetings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions:</strong> None reported</td>
<td><strong>Primary endpoint:</strong> None reported</td>
<td><strong>Power calculation:</strong> <em>A priori</em> power calculation; targeted sample size achieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gender:</strong> 72.7% male</td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria:</strong> Not in age range, not being sober at the time of the study, demonstrating an unwillingness to be a part of the MBRP group, not being committed to participation in the full 4-week program, history of hospitalization for mental illness</td>
<td><strong>Follow-up:</strong> Postintervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study Details</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Intervention/Treatment</td>
<td>Outcomes/Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parent study</strong>: Witkiewitz et al., 2014</td>
<td><strong>Number of patients</strong>: 105 (55 MBRP, 50 RP)</td>
<td><strong>Content of MBRP intervention</strong>: Shortened, more-frequent version of MBRP. Groups had rolling admission. Offered 30-minute meditation sitting groups 4 days per week, providing scheduled time to practice mindfulness exercises.</td>
<td><strong>Relapse</strong>: Number who used drugs in the past 30 days at 3.5-month follow-up: OR 0.16 (CI 0.02 to 1.43), p &gt; .05 (favors MBRP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>References</strong>: Witkiewitz, Greenfield, and Bowen, 2013; Witkiewitz et al., 2014</td>
<td><strong>Baseline substance use</strong>: Methamphetamine: 35.5%; heroin/opiates: 22.6%; cocaine: 19.4%; alcohol: 9.7%; marijuana: 6.5%; nicotine: 3.2%; other drugs: 3.2%</td>
<td><strong>Frequency of substance use</strong>: Days of drug use in the past 30 days, using TLFB: SMD $-0.36$ (CI $-0.90$ to $0.18$), p &gt; .05 (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country</strong>: United States</td>
<td><strong>Comorbid psychological/behavioral health conditions</strong>: A portion of the sample (n = 86; 81.9%) indicated that 46% of the women had at least one suicide attempt; 69.2% endorsed a severe trauma; 70.7% reported chronic depression; 73.5% reported anxiety; and 89.2% reported history of verbal, emotional, or physical abuse</td>
<td><strong>Functional status</strong>: Negative consequences, measured by the Short Inventory of Problems Scale (SIPS):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study design</strong>: Individually randomized controlled trial</td>
<td><strong>Age (Years)</strong>: MBRP: 35.8 (SD 9.5), RP: 32.4 (SD 8.9)</td>
<td>• 3.5-month follow-up: SMD $-0.45$ (CI $-0.99$ to $0.09$), p &gt; .05 (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purpose</strong>: Determine whether MBRP is a feasible and effective intervention, compared with relapse prevention (RP), in the prevention of substance use relapse during intensive residential substance abuse treatment for women referred from the criminal-justice system</td>
<td><strong>Gender</strong>: 0% male</td>
<td>Social functioning, measured by the Addiction Severity Index (ASI) Family/Social Problems Subscale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quality rating</strong>: Fair</td>
<td><strong>Inclusion criteria</strong>: Residency at the treatment center (previously involved in illegal activities, such as drug use/possession, burglary, and prostitution), proficiency in English, willingness to be randomized to treatment condition, and sufficient self-reported cognitive ability to understand and provide consent</td>
<td>• 3.5-month follow-up: SMD $-0.07$ (CI $-0.60$ to $0.46$), p &gt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>High attrition rate (40% attrition), use of intention-to-treat analysis</strong></td>
<td><strong>Exclusion criteria</strong>: None reported</td>
<td><strong>Psychiatric problems, measured by the Addiction Severity Index (ASI) Psychiatric Problems Subscale</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Comparator</strong>: RP, based on manual by Daley and Marlatt and portions of the Coping Skills Training Guide. Taught participants to assess high-risk situations for relapse, build coping skills for craving and high-risk situations, and teach skills for problem-solving, goal-setting, drink refusal self-efficacy, social support, and balanced lifestyle.</td>
<td><strong>Timing of intervention administration</strong>: During residential care</td>
<td>• 3.5-month follow-up: SMD $-0.53$ (CI $-1.08$ to $0.01$), p &gt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Co-interventions</strong>: Yes—participants in both conditions were exposed to multiple other treatment programs during residential treatment stay</td>
<td><strong>Primary endpoint</strong>: Frequency of substance use at 3.5 months</td>
<td><strong>Health-related quality of life</strong>: Medical status, measured by the Addiction Severity Index (ASI) Medical Problems Subscale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Follow-up</strong>: 3.5 months</td>
<td><strong>Relapse</strong>: Number who used drugs in the past 30 days at 3.5-month follow-up: OR 1.47 (CI 0.64 to 3.36), p &gt; .05 (favors RP)</td>
<td>• 3.5-month follow-up: SMD $-0.65$ (CI $-1.20$ to $-0.10$), p &lt; 0.05 (favors MBRP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recovery outcomes</strong>: Legal problems, measured by the Addiction Severity Index (ASI) Legal Problems Subscale</td>
<td><strong>Treatment dropout</strong>: OR 1.47 (CI 0.64 to 3.36), p &gt; .05 (favors RP)</td>
<td><strong>Adverse events</strong>: N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study Details</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Intervention/Treatment</td>
<td>Outcomes/Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTES: “Not reported” indicates that this information was not provided in study manuscripts but was able to be reported. “None reported” indicates that this information was not provided in study manuscripts, but we do not know whether this information was relevant or collected.

SD = Standard deviation.

N/A = Not applicable.
Comparators. One RCT had three arms: One group received MBRP, and the two comparator groups received either standard relapse prevention or TAU (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014). Two other RCTs employed active comparators: either cognitive behavioral therapy (Brewer et al., 2009) or standard relapse prevention (Witkiewitz et al., 2014). The other RCTs used a TAU comparator, which included either substance use education (Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011), the Matrix Model (Uhlig, 2009), or a predominantly 12-step-process–oriented group (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009). The Matrix Model involves weekly sessions focusing on external social interaction and external measurement of treatment success, such as urine toxicology. The 12-step-process–oriented program involved standard outpatient aftercare provided by the agency that served as the study site; participants discussed rational thinking skills, grief and loss, assertiveness, self-esteem, goal setting, and experience with interpersonal relations. Groups met one or two times each week, with sessions lasting approximately 1.5 hours.

Outcomes. Length follow-up ranged from immediately postintervention to 12-month postintervention. Four RCTs provided information about relapse (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Uhlig, 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014), four RCTs on frequency of substance use (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014), three RCTs on treatment dropout (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014), one RCT on withdrawal/craving symptoms (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009), three RCTs on recovery outcomes (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Witkiewitz et al., 2014), three RCTs on functional status (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Brewer et al., 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014), one RCT on health-related quality of life (Witkiewitz et al., 2014), and three RCTs on adverse events (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009). No RCTs provided information on quantity of substance use. Three RCTs listed frequency of substance use as the primary outcome (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Witkiewitz et al., 2014), one of which also listed relapse as a co-primary outcome (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014). None of the other RCTs specified primary outcomes.

Study Quality and Risk of Bias for Individual Included Studies

The study quality and risk of bias for each of the individual included studies can be found in Table 3.3. No studies obtained a “good” quality rating. Two studies were judged to be of fair quality: One study had a high attrition rate (27–33 percent), though it used intention-to-treat analysis; had comparable groups at baseline; and was missing some important outcomes (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014). Another study had a high attrition rate (40 percent), though it did use intention-to-treat analysis (Witkiewitz et al., 2014). Four further studies were judged to be of poor quality. One study had a small baseline imbalance in drug use before incarceration (though all participants had been abstinent for at least 6 months), and no outcome was reported
sufficiently for use in meta-analysis (Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011). Another study had a high attrition rate (30 percent), did not use intention-to-treat analysis, did not report all outcomes collected, and had significant baseline imbalance (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009). Another study also had a very high attrition rate (61 percent), no use of intention-to-treat analysis, and significant baseline imbalance in participant marital status (Brewer et al., 2009). One final study had high attrition (30–50 percent), did not use intention-to-treat analysis, and had important outcomes missing (Uhlig, 2009).

**Random sequence generation.** Three studies had unclear selection bias because they did not report their method for random sequence generation; three other studies reported adequate methods for random sequence generation (e.g., computerized random number generator).

**Allocation concealment.** All studies had unclear selection bias because they did not report their allocation concealment method.

**Blinding of participants and providers.** All studies had “high” risk of performance bias, because it is generally impossible to blind participants and providers to awareness of delivering or receiving the interventions in this study. Given that such blinding is impossible, these ratings will not be used in the GRADE ratings in the summary of findings table.

**Blinding of outcome assessors.** Four studies had unclear risk of detection bias because they did not report whether outcome assessors were blind to participant intervention conditions. Two studies had low risk of bias because the authors explicitly indicated that the outcome assessors were blind to intervention assignment.

**Outcome data.** All but one study had high risk of attrition bias, due to significant overall attrition among participants in all intervention groups.

**Selective outcome reporting.** Two studies had high risk of reporting bias because they did not report all outcome data for measures mentioned in the methods section of the manuscript or a trial registration entry. Four studies had unclear risk of bias because the authors did not provide a protocol for the study or an *a priori* trial registration entry.

**Intervention developer.** Three studies had direct involvement of one or more intervention developers as trial authors. Authors of the other studies acknowledged the assistance of program developers, though it was unclear whether developers actually were involved in running the RCT.
Table 3.3. Study Quality/Risk of Bias for Individual Included Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Random Sequence Generation (selection bias)</th>
<th>Allocation Concealment (selection bias)</th>
<th>Blinding of Participants and Providers (performance bias)</th>
<th>Blinding of Outcome Assessors (detection bias)</th>
<th>Completeness of Reporting Outcome Data (attrition bias)</th>
<th>Selective Outcome Reporting (reporting bias)</th>
<th>Involvement of Intervention Developer in Trial (independent replication)</th>
<th>Other Biasesa</th>
<th>USPSTF Quality Ratingb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Baseline confounding, ITT analysis</td>
<td>Poor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Baseline confounding</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer et al., 2009</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Baseline confounding, ITT analysis</td>
<td>Poor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Baseline confounding</td>
<td>Poor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uhlig, 2009</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Baseline confounding, ITT analysis</td>
<td>Poor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witkiewitz et al., 2014</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>Crossovers/contamination</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTES: ITT = intention-to-treat; USPSTF = U.S. Preventive Services Task Force.
a Other biases include balance of confounders, crossovers/contamination, measurement, intervention definition, and intention-to-treat analysis.
b The USPSTF criteria (U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, 2008) for study quality involve assessment of various factors related to the internal validity of the study. “Good” is the highest ranking, which involves comparable groups with low attrition, with outcomes being reliably and validly measured and analyzed. “Fair” is the next highest rating and involves studies with one or a few potential concerns (e.g., some though not major differences between groups exist at follow-up), though intention-to-treat analysis was performed. “Poor” is the lowest ranking and involves studies with one or more “fatal flaws” (e.g., no intention-to-treat analysis).
KQ 1: What Is the Efficacy and Safety of MBRP, as an Adjunctive or Monotherapy, for Any Substance Use Versus Any Comparator?

We identified five RCTs providing data on the overall efficacy of MBRP (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009; Uhlig, 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014) and three RCTs providing data on the overall safety of MBRP (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009). Overall, we did not find strong evidence in support of MBRP as an efficacious intervention for SUDs, either as an adjunctive or monotherapy. No significant effects were found for relapse, frequency of substance use, withdrawal/craving symptoms, functional status, or recovery outcomes. We did identify a significant effect in favor of MBRP as an adjunctive therapy (versus standard relapse prevention) for health-related quality of life (SMD −0.65; CI −1.20 to −0.10). However, this was based on very low quality evidence: Results were based on one RCT (Witkiewitz et al., 2014) with only 105 participants (15 percent of randomized participants), with the evidence downgraded for high attrition bias, inability to judge consistency across multiple RCTs, and a wide confidence interval spanning effect sizes with different clinical conclusions. No study provided outcome data on quantity of substance use. Three RCTs reported on adverse events. Two RCTs reported no adverse events (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Brewer et al., 2009), while the third reported that one participant receiving standard relapse prevention died, and another participant receiving MBRP was admitted to inpatient care for reasons unknown (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014).

In the results sections that follow, we first present results for a given outcome from 0–11 months postintervention and then results from 12 months or more postintervention for that outcome. Our presentation of results focuses on findings from meta-analyses when multiple studies provided data for a particular outcome, though we note when data for a given outcome are from one study only.

Relapse

Four RCTs (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Uhlig, 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014) with 625 participants (91 percent of randomized participants) reported relapse data, either as any days of drug use or as positive toxicology rates. When pooled across all studies reporting relapse data, there was very low quality evidence of no statistically significant difference between MBRP as an adjunctive therapy or a monotherapy (versus TAU or standard relapse prevention) up to six-month follow-up, with moderate heterogeneity (OR 0.49; CI 0.17 to 1.44; I² 50.8%; see Figure 3.2). This effect estimate did not substantially differ when using data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) at three-month follow-up, using standard relapse prevention as the comparator rather than TAU for Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014), and using data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) on number of heavy
drinking days rather than days spent using drugs.

One study provided data on relapse at 12-month follow-up (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014). Assessments of relapse to any drug use in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up yielded no evidence of an effect when MBRP as a monotherapy was compared with TAU (OR 0.50; CI 0.20 to 1.27) or standard relapse prevention (OR 0.42; CI 0.17 to 1.04). Significant effects were found for MBRP as a monotherapy on relapse to any heavy drinking of alcohol in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up with TAU (OR 0.31; CI 0.12 to 0.78) or standard relapse prevention (OR 0.27; CI 0.11 to 0.66) as the comparator. This study also reported analyses (controlling for treatment group, age, treatment site, treatment history, treatment hours, and baseline severity of substance dependence) yielding a clinically small effect in favor of standard relapse prevention (versus MBRP as a monotherapy) delaying the time to first day of drug use (hazard ratio [HR] 1.21; CI 1.10 to 1.33), with no evidence of effect on time to first day of heavy drinking (HR 0.72; CI 0.91 to 1.15).
Frequency of Substance Use

Four RCTs (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014) with 595 participants (87 percent of randomized participants) reported frequency of substance use data on number of days of substance use. There was very low quality evidence of no statistically significant difference of MBRP as an adjunctive therapy or a monotherapy (versus standard relapse prevention, cognitive behavioral therapy, or TAU) up to six-month follow-up (SMD −0.09; CI −0.66 to 0.49; see Figure 3.3), and these results were moderately heterogeneous (I² 39.6%). This effect estimate did not differ when using data from Brewer et al. (2009) on any cocaine use rather than any alcohol use; using data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) at three-month rather than at six-month follow-up; using standard relapse prevention as the comparator in Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al.

One study provided data on frequency of substance use at 12-month follow-up (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014). Assessments of any drug use in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up yielded no evidence of an effect when MBRP as a monotherapy was compared with TAU (SMD $-0.10$; CI $-0.43$ to $0.23$) or relapse prevention (SMD $-0.18$; CI $-0.51$ to $0.15$). Similar results were found for any heavy drinking in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up with standard relapse prevention (SMD $-0.27$; CI $-0.61$ to $0.05$) or TAU (SMD $-0.25$; CI $-0.58$ to $0.08$) as comparator.

**Figure 3.3. MBRP Versus Any Comparator on Frequency of Substance Use**

Frequency of Use
1. All Substances: Bowen 2009 at 4 Months, Bowen 2014 at 6 months (MBRP vs TAU, number of days spent using drugs)
   Brewer 2009 (any alcohol use), Witkiewitz 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>SMD 95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowen 2009</td>
<td>0.00 [−0.37, 0.37]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen 2014</td>
<td>−0.20 [−0.52, 0.13]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer 2009</td>
<td>0.99 [−0.16, 2.15]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witkiewitz 2014</td>
<td>−0.36 [−0.90, 0.18]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RE Model
I-square = 39.6%
SMD [95% CI]

−2.00 | −1.00 | 0.00 | 1.00 | 2.00

Favors Intervention Favors Control
Withdrawal/Craving Symptoms

One RCT (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009) with 168 participants (25 percent of randomized participants) reported withdrawal/craving symptoms data, using the Penn Alcohol Craving Scale, adapted for substance use generally. There was very low quality evidence of a clinically moderate difference in favor of MBRP as a monotherapy versus TAU at postintervention (SMD −0.49; CI −0.89 to −0.09), though there was no effect at two-month follow-up (SMD −0.32; CI −0.73 to 0.09) and four-month follow-up (SMD −0.14; CI −0.50 to 0.22).

Treatment Dropout

Three RCTs (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014) with 427 participants (62 percent of randomized participants) reported treatment dropout data, either as number who completed treatment or number who completed less than one session. There was low quality evidence of no significant difference between MBRP as a monotherapy or adjunctive therapy (versus any comparator: standard relapse prevention, cognitive behavioral therapy, or TAU) at postintervention (OR 1.14; CI 0.41 to 3.15; I² 0%; see Figure 3.4). This effect estimate did not differ when removing Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014), which reported number who completed less than one session rather than the number completing treatment; when using Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) data on number who did not attend the first session, rather than the number who completed less than one session; when using standard relapse prevention as the comparison group rather than TAU from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014); and when using number who did not initiate treatment in Brewer et al. (2009), rather than number who did not complete treatment.
Figure 3.4. MBRP Versus Any Comparator on Treatment Dropout

1. All Substances: Bowen 2014 at 6 months (MBRP vs TAU, number who completed <1 session), Brewer 2009 (number who didn’t complete treatment), Witkiewitz 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Odds Ratio [95% CI]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowen 2014</td>
<td>0.92 [ 0.18 , 4.67 ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer 2009</td>
<td>0.67 [ 0.17 , 2.65 ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witkiewitz 2014</td>
<td>1.47 [ 0.64 , 3.36 ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RE Model
I-squared= 0%

Odds Ratio [95% CI]

1.14 [ 0.41 , 3.15 ]

Health-Related Quality of Life

One RCT (Witkiewitz et al., 2014) with 105 participants (15 percent of randomized participants) reported health-related quality of life data, measured by the Addiction Severity Index Medical Problems subscale. There was very low quality evidence (due to attrition bias, inconsistency, and imprecision) of a clinically moderate effect in favor of MBRP (as an adjunctive therapy) versus standard relapse prevention at 3.5-month follow-up (SMD −0.65; CI −1.20 to −0.10).
Functional Status

Two RCTs (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014) with 273 participants (40 percent of randomized participants) reported functional status data on negative consequences of drug use, measured by the Short Inventory of Problems scale. There was low quality evidence of no significant effect for MBRP as an adjunctive or monotherapy (versus standard relapse prevention or TAU) up to four-month follow-up (pooled SMD −0.24; CI −2.04 to 1.56; I² 0%; Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009: SMD −0.14, CI −0.50 to 0.22; Witkiewitz et al., 2014: SMD −0.45, CI −0.99 to 0.09; see Figure 3.5). This effect estimate did not differ when using data from Bowen, Chawla, et al. (2009) at postintervention or at two-month follow-up.

One RCT also measured depressive symptoms using the Beck Depression Inventory (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009), yielding no evidence of an effect of MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU at postintervention (SMD −0.16; CI −0.50 to 0.19). Another RCT assessed anxiety using the Differential Emotion Scale Anxious subscale scores (Brewer et al., 2009), showing a clinically large effect in favor of MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus cognitive behavioral therapy at postintervention (SMD −1.42; CI −2.64 to −0.21). An additional RCT measured social functioning using the Addiction Severity Index (ASI) Family/Social Problems subscale (Witkiewitz et al., 2014), finding no evidence of effect of MBRP (as an adjunctive therapy) versus standard relapse prevention at 3.5-month follow-up (SMD −0.07; CI −0.60 to 0.46). This RCT also measured psychiatric problems, finding no evidence of effect at 3.5-month follow-up (SMD −0.53; CI −1.08 to 0.01).
Two RCTs with 454 participants (66 percent of randomized participants) reported data on number of participants incarcerated (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014). There was very low quality of evidence of no effect of MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU up to six-month follow-up, with moderate heterogeneity (OR 0.53; CI 0.06 to 5.01; I² 49.7%; Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009: OR 0.11; CI 0.01 to 2.18; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014: OR 1.23, CI 0.27 to 5.63; see Figure 3.6). This effect estimate did not differ when using standard relapse prevention as the comparator rather than TAU from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014). One RCT also provided information about legal problems using the Addiction Severity Index Legal Problems subscale (Witkiewitz et al., 2014), showing a clinically large effect in favor of MBRP (as an adjunctive therapy) versus standard relapse prevention at 3.5-month follow-up (SMD −1.20; CI −1.78 to −0.62).
Three RCTs (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009) with 490 participants (72 percent of randomized participants) reported information about adverse events. Two RCTs indicated that no adverse events were reported (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Brewer et al., 2009). Another RCT indicated that one participant receiving standard relapse prevention died during the 12-month follow-up, and at six-month follow-up, another participant receiving MBRP as a monotherapy was admitted to inpatient care for reasons unknown (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014).
KQ 1a: Does the Effect of MBRP Vary by the Substance Targeted (i.e., Alcohol, Opioids, Stimulants, or Cannabis)?

All trials involved polysubstance using samples. Of these, only two RCTs provided information on alcohol use specifically (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Brewer et al., 2009) and one RCT on stimulant use (Brewer et al., 2009). No RCT provided information about opioid or cannabis use specifically. We did not find any direct comparisons of MBRP for one substance versus another. We found no evidence of effect of MBRP for relapse to alcohol use, frequency of alcohol use, and frequency of stimulant use.

Alcohol Use

There was very low quality of evidence from one RCT (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) of a statistically significant effect on relapse to alcohol use for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU at six-month follow-up (OR 0.35; CI 0.14 to 0.88). This estimate did not differ when looking at three-month follow-up or 12-month follow-up. Effects were not statistically significant when using standard relapse prevention as the comparator or looking at time to first heavy drinking day.

There was very low quality evidence from two RCTs (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009) of no significant effect on frequency of alcohol use for MBRP as a monotherapy (versus cognitive behavioral therapy or TAU) at six-month follow-up (pooled SMD 0.30; CI −6.45 to 7.05; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014: SMD −0.11; CI −0.43 to 0.22; Brewer et al., 2009: SMD 0.99, CI −0.16 to 2.15), and these results were substantially heterogeneous (I² 69.2%). This estimate did not differ when using standard relapse prevention as the comparator in Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014), using three-month follow-up for Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014), and assessing any heavy drinking in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up for MBRP versus standard relapse prevention or TAU as the comparator.

Stimulant Use

There was very low quality evidence from one RCT (Brewer et al., 2009) of no statistically significant effect on frequency of cocaine use for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus cognitive behavioral therapy at postintervention (SMD 0.77; CI −0.36 to 1.90).

KQ 1b: Does the Effect of MBRP Differ If MBRP Is Offered as an Adjunctive Therapy Rather Than as a Monotherapy?

Three RCTs provided data on MBRP as a monotherapy (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009), and two RCTs provided data on MBRP as an adjunctive therapy (Uhlig, 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014). In one RCT, TAU (the Matrix Model) was compared with MBRP plus TAU (Uhlig, 2009). In another RCT, participants
in both the MBRP and the active comparator (standard relapse prevention) conditions were exposed to multiple other unnamed treatment programs during their residential treatment stay (Witkiewitz et al., 2014).

We found no studies that compared MBRP as a monotherapy with MBRP as an adjunctive therapy. We consequently conducted an indirect comparison of the results of analyses of MBRP as a monotherapy (versus comparator interventions) and MBRP as an adjunctive therapy (versus comparator interventions). We did not find any evidence of effect of MBRP as a monotherapy for any outcomes. As mentioned, MBRP plus TAU (versus TAU) had more-favorable outcomes for health-related quality of life (SMD $-0.65$; CI $-1.20$ to $-0.10$) and legal problems (SMD $-1.20$; CI $-1.78$ to $-0.62$), though this quality of evidence was very low and is based on the results of one moderately sized RCT with all females in a prison setting (Witkiewitz et al., 2014). Moreover, there was no evidence of effect of MBRP plus any adjunctive therapy versus any comparator for substance use relapse, frequency of substance use, treatment dropout, and functional status.

**Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention as a Monotherapy**

There was very low quality evidence from two RCTs (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) of no effect on relapse to any substance use for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU up to six-month follow-up (pooled OR 0.56; CI 0.00 to 992.23; $I^2$ 78.2%; Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009: OR 0.98; CI 0.50 to 1.91; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014: OR 0.30; CI 0.13 to 0.70). This effect estimate did not differ when using three-month follow-up data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) or data on relapse to any heavy drinking rather than any drug use from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014). There was also no statistically significant effect of MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU on relapse to any substance use at 12-month follow-up with either TAU (OR 0.50; CI 0.20 to 1.27) or standard relapse prevention (OR 0.42; CI 0.17 to 1.04) as the comparator. As mentioned, there was a clinically small effect in favor of standard relapse prevention (versus MBRP as a monotherapy) delaying the time to first day of drug use (HR 1.21; CI 1.10 to 1.33), with no evidence of effect on time to first heavy drinking day. Significant effects were also found in favor of MBRP (as a monotherapy) for relapse to any heavy drinking in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up with TAU (OR 0.31; CI 0.12 to 0.78) or standard relapse prevention (OR 0.27; CI 0.11 to 0.66) as the comparator.

There was low quality evidence from two RCTs (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) of no effect on frequency of substance use for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU up to six-month follow-up (pooled SMD $-0.11$; CI $-1.36$ to 1.14; $I^2$ 0%; Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009: SMD 0.00; CI $-0.37$ to 0.37; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014: SMD $-0.20$; CI $-0.52$ to 0.13). This effect estimate did not differ when using data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) at three-month follow-up; using data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) on days spent heavy drinking; and using data from
Bowen, Chawla, et al. (2009) at postintervention or two-month follow-up. There was also no statistically significant effect on any drug use or on any heavy drinking in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014).

As mentioned in the discussion about KQ 1, there was very low quality evidence from one RCT (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009) of a clinically moderate effect on withdrawal/craving in favor of MBRP as a monotherapy (versus TAU) at postintervention (SMD $-0.49; \text{CI} -0.89$ to $-0.09$), though there was no effect at two-month follow-up (SMD $-0.32; \text{CI} -0.73$ to 0.09) or four-month follow-up (SMD $-0.14; \text{CI} -0.50$ to 0.22).

There was low quality evidence from two RCTs (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009) of no significant effect on treatment dropout for MBRP as a monotherapy (versus cognitive behavioral therapy or TAU) at postintervention (OR 0.76; CI 0.27 to 2.18; $I^2 0\%$; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014: OR 0.92; CI 0.18 to 4.67; Brewer et al., 2009: OR 0.67; CI 0.17 to 2.65). This effect estimate did not differ when using number who did not attend the first session from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) and using number who did not initiate treatment from Brewer et al. (2009). However, there was a statistically significant effect in favor of MBRP when using standard relapse prevention data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) (OR 0.65; CI 0.45 to 0.93; $I^2 0\%$; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014: OR 0.63; CI 0.14 to 2.89).

There was very low quality evidence from one RCT (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009) of no significant effect on functional status for MBRP as a monotherapy versus TAU at four-month follow-up (SMD $-0.14; \text{CI} -0.50$ to 0.22), with a similar finding for postintervention (SMD $-0.22; \text{CI} -0.61$ to 0.17) and at two-month follow-up (SMD $-0.16; \text{CI} -0.57$ to 0.24).

As mentioned in the discussion about KQ 1, there was very low quality evidence from two RCTs (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) of no effect on number of participants incarcerated for MBRP as a monotherapy versus TAU up to six-month follow-up (OR 0.53; CI 0.06 to 5.01; $I^2 49.7\%$).

*Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention as an Adjunctive Therapy*

There was low quality evidence from two RCTs (Uhlig, 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014) of no statistically significant difference in relapse to any substance use for MBRP with any adjunctive therapy (versus standard relapse prevention or TAU) up to 3.5-month follow-up (pooled OR 0.42; CI 0.00 to 62.17; $I^2 0\%$; Uhlig, 2009: OR 0.49; CI 0.20 to 2.18; Witkiewitz et al., 2014: OR 0.16; CI 0.02 to 1.43).

Based on results from one RCT (Witkiewitz et al., 2014), there was very low quality evidence of no effect of MBRP (as an adjunct to other treatments) versus standard relapse prevention at 3.5-month follow-up on frequency of drug use (SMD $-0.36; \text{CI} -0.90$ to 0.18), treatment dropout (OR 1.47; CI 0.64 to 3.36), and functional status (SMD $-0.45; \text{CI} -0.99$ to 0.09). As mentioned, this RCT also reported a positive effect for health-related quality of life (SMD $-0.65; \text{CI} -1.20$ to $-0.10$) and legal problems (SMD $-1.20; \text{CI} -1.78$ to $-0.62$).
KQ 1c: Does the Effect of MBRP on SUDs Depend on the Comparator?

Two RCTs provided data on MBRP versus an active comparator (Brewer et al., 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014), and two RCTs compared MBRP and specific TAU interventions (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Uhlig, 2009). An additional trial compared MBRP with TAU, yet it did not provide information on outcomes of interest to this review (Lee, Bowen and Bai, 2011). One RCT had both an active comparator and a TAU comparator involving a 12-step-process–oriented group intervention (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014). In total, then, data were provided on MBRP versus active comparators in three trials and on MBRP versus TAU in three trials. Active comparators included weekly group-based cognitive behavioral therapy (Brewer et al., 2009) and standard relapse prevention (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014). TAU included weekly 12-step-process–oriented groups (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) and the Matrix Model (Uhlig, 2009). One RCT involved both intervention arms receiving TAU (Uhlig, 2009).

Across studies, there was no indication of effects differing by the comparator used in the identified studies, because across all studies, no positive effects were found for MBRP compared with either TAU or with active comparators, except for the aforementioned effect in favor of MBRP as an adjunctive therapy versus standard relapse prevention for health-related quality of life (SMD $-0.65$, CI $-1.20$ to $-0.10$). However, we did not identify data on health-related quality of life comparing MBRP and TAU.

Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention Versus Treatment as Usual

Based on data from three RCTs (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Uhlig, 2009), there was very low quality evidence of no significant difference on relapse to any substance use for MBRP (as a monotherapy or an adjunctive therapy) versus TAU (i.e., groups based on 12-step processes and the Matrix Model) up to six-month follow-up, with moderate heterogeneity (OR 0.54; CI 0.12 to 2.46; $I^2$ 78.2%). This effect estimate did not substantially differ when using data at three-month follow-up from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014); using data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) on number of heavy drinking days; and assessing relapse to any drug use in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up. There were statistically significant effects from one RCT (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) when assessing any heavy drinking in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up (OR 0.31; CI 0.12 to 0.78).

There was low quality evidence from two RCTs (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) of no effect on frequency of substance use for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU up to six-month follow-up (pooled SMD $-0.11$; CI $-0.14$ to 0.35; $I^2$ 0%; Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009: SMD 0.00; CI $-0.37$ to 0.37; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014: SMD $-0.20$; CI $-0.52$ to 0.13). This effect estimate did not differ when using data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) at three-month follow-up; using data from
Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) on heavy drinking days; using data from Bowen, Chawla, et al. (2009) at postintervention or two-month follow-up; and assessing any drug use or any heavy drinking in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up.

As mentioned, there was very low quality evidence from one RCT (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009) of a clinically moderate effect on withdrawal/craving in favor of MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU at postintervention (SMD −0.49; CI −0.89 to −0.09), though this clinical effect was not statistically significant at two-month follow-up (SMD −0.32; CI −0.73 to 0.09) and four-month follow-up (SMD −0.14; CI −0.50 to 0.22).

There was very low quality evidence from one RCT (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) of no significant effect on treatment dropout for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU using either the number of participants who completed less than one session (OR 0.92; CI 0.18 to 4.67) or the number of participants who attended the first session (OR 0.97; CI 0.52 to 1.81).

As mentioned in the discussion about KQ 1b, there was very low quality evidence from one RCT (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009) of no significant effect on functional status for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU at four-month follow-up (SMD −0.14; CI −0.50 to 0.21), with similar findings at postintervention and two-month follow-up.

As mentioned in the discussion about KQ 1, there was very low quality evidence from two RCTs (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) of no significant effect on recovery outcomes for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus TAU up to six-month follow-up, with moderate heterogeneity (OR 0.53; CI 0.06 to 5.01; I² 49.7%).

**Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention Versus Active Comparator**

There was very low quality evidence from two RCTs (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Witkiewitz et al., 2014) of no significant effect on relapse to any drug use for MBRP (as a monotherapy or adjunctive therapy) versus standard relapse prevention up to six-month follow-up, with considerable heterogeneity (pooled OR 0.54; CI 0.00 to 119,992.24; I² 60.8%; Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014: OR 1.14; CI 0.41 to 3.18; Witkiewitz et al., 2014: OR 0.16; CI 0.02 to 1.43). This effect estimate did not differ when using data at three-month follow-up from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014); using data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) on number of days spent heavy drinking; assessing relapse to any drug use in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up (OR 0.42; CI 0.17 to 1.04), and assessing time to first day of heavy drinking (HR 0.72; CI 0.91 to 1.15). As mentioned, there was evidence from one study (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) of a clinically small effect in favor of standard relapse prevention (versus MBRP as a monotherapy) delaying the time to first day of drug use (HR 1.21; CI 1.1 to 1.33). Significant effects were found in one RCT (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014) for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus standard relapse prevention on relapse to any heavy drinking in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up (OR 0.27; CI 0.11 to 0.66).

There was very low quality evidence from three RCTs (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014) of no significant effect on frequency of
substance use for MBRP (as a monotherapy or adjunctive therapy) versus any active comparator up to six-month follow-up, with substantial heterogeneity (SMD 0.06; CI −1.28 to 1.41; I² 58.4%). This effect estimate did not differ when using any cocaine use from Brewer et al., 2009; using data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) at three months; using data from Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al. (2014) on heavy drinking days; and assessing any drug use or any heavy drinking in the 90 days prior to 12-month follow-up.

As mentioned in the discussion about KQ 1, there was low quality evidence from three RCTs (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014; Brewer et al., 2009; Witkiewitz et al., 2014) of no significant effect on treatment dropout for MBRP (as a monotherapy or adjunctive therapy) versus any active comparator up to six-month follow-up (OR 1.06; CI 0.32 to 3.59; I² 0%). In addition, there was very low quality evidence of a clinically moderate effect on health-related quality of life in favor of MBRP (as an adjunctive therapy) versus standard relapse prevention (SMD −0.65; CI −1.20 to −0.10) based on data from one RCT (Witkiewitz et al., 2014).

As mentioned in the discussion about KQ 1b, there was very low quality evidence of no significant effect on functional status for MBRP (as an adjunctive therapy) versus standard relapse prevention (SMD −0.45; CI −0.99 to 0.09), based on data from one RCT (Witkiewitz et al., 2014).

- There was very low quality evidence from one RCT (Bowen, Chawla, et al., 2009) of statistically significant effect on recovery outcomes for MBRP (as a monotherapy) versus standard relapse prevention at six-month follow-up (OR 0.11; CI 0.01 to 2.18).
Chapter Four: Discussion

Summary of Findings

Overall, the available evidence in support of MBRP is very limited. There were no consistent differences between MBRP and any of the comparators for substance use outcomes; moreover, the number of available studies is small, and the quality of this evidence is very low according to strength of evidence assessments using the GRADE approach. One study did not report any outcome data sufficiently for inclusion in meta-analysis (Lee, Bowen, and Bai, 2011). The available evidence on adverse events is also very limited; two RCTs reported no adverse events, while the third reported that one participant receiving standard relapse prevention died, and another participant receiving MBRP was admitted to inpatient care for reasons unknown. However, it is possible that adverse events occurred in the three studies that did not address adverse events in their reports. There were statistically significant effects for MBRP as an adjunctive therapy for health-related quality of life and legal problems, yet this was based on very low quality of evidence from one RCT. Given the quality of evidence, there is uncertainty in the magnitude or stability of effect estimates. See Table 4.1 for a summary of findings and the quality of evidence for this review, organized by key question.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Study Design (number of RCTs and participants)</th>
<th>Findings (direction and magnitude of effect)*</th>
<th>Study Limitations (study quality; risk of bias)</th>
<th>GRADE of Evidence for Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>KQ 1: MBRP versus any comparator for substance use</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance use relapse</td>
<td>4 RCTs, 625 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.49 (CI 0.17 to 1.44), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1^g Downgrade 1^f</td>
<td>Direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of substance use</td>
<td>4 RCTs, 595 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.09 (CI −0.66 to 0.49), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1^g Downgrade 1^f</td>
<td>Direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal/craving symptoms</td>
<td>1 RCT, 168 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.14 (CI −0.50 to 0.22), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1^g,e Downgrade 1^g</td>
<td>Direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment dropout</td>
<td>3 RCTs, 427 participants</td>
<td>OR 1.14 (CI 0.41 to 3.15), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1^g,d Consistent</td>
<td>Direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health-related quality of life</td>
<td>1 RCT, 105 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.65 (CI −1.20 to −0.10), in favor of MBRP compared with relapse prevention</td>
<td>Downgrade 1^g Downgrade 1^g</td>
<td>Direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KQ 1a: MBRP versus any comparator for alcohol use</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol use relapse</td>
<td>1 RCT, 286 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.35 (CI 0.14 to 0.88), in favor of MBRP compared with TAU</td>
<td>Downgrade 1^g Downgrade 1^g</td>
<td>Direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of alcohol use</td>
<td>2 RCTs, 304 participants</td>
<td>SMD 0.30 (CI −6.45 to 7.05), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1^g Downgrade 1^g</td>
<td>Direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KQ 1a: MBRP versus any comparator for stimulant use</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of stimulant use</td>
<td>1 RCT, 36 participants</td>
<td>SMD 0.77 (CI −0.36 to 1.90), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1^b,d,e Downgrade 1^g</td>
<td>Direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Study Design (number of RCTs and participants)</td>
<td>Findings (direction and magnitude of effect)</td>
<td>Study Limitations (study quality; risk of bias)</td>
<td>GRADE of Evidence for Outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KQ 1b: MBRP as a monotherapy versus any comparator</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance use relapse</td>
<td>2 RCTs, 454 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.56 (CI 0.00 to 992.23), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1b Downgrade 1f</td>
<td>Direct Downgrade 1h Very low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of substance use</td>
<td>3 RCTs, 490 participants</td>
<td>SMD 0.00 (CI −1.03 to 1.03), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e</td>
<td>Direct Downgrade 1i Very low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal/craving symptoms</td>
<td>1 RCT, 168 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.14 (CI −0.50 to 0.22), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e,c Downgrade 1g</td>
<td>Direct Downgrade 1i Very Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment dropout</td>
<td>2 RCTs, 322 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.76 (CI 0.27 to 2.18), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e</td>
<td>Consistent Direct Downgrade 1h Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional status</td>
<td>1 RCT, 168 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.14 (CI −0.50 to 0.21), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e Downgrade 1g</td>
<td>Direct Downgrade 1i Very Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recovery outcomes</td>
<td>2 RCTs, 454 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.53 (CI 0.06 to 5.01), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e,x Downgrade 1g</td>
<td>Direct Downgrade 1i Very Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KQ 1b: MBRP as an adjunctive therapy versus any comparator</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance use relapse</td>
<td>2 RCTs, 171 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.42 (CI 0.00 to 62.17), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e Downgrade 1g</td>
<td>Consistent Direct Downgrade 1h Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of substance use</td>
<td>1 RCT, 105 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.36 (CI −0.90 to 0.19), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e Downgrade 1g</td>
<td>Direct Downgrade 1i Very Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment dropout</td>
<td>1 RCT, 105 participants</td>
<td>OR 1.47 (CI 0.64 to 3.36), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e Downgrade 1g</td>
<td>Direct Downgrade 1i Very Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health-related quality of life</td>
<td>1 RCT, 105 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.65 (CI −1.20 to −0.10), in favor of MBRP compared with relapse prevention</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e Downgrade 1g</td>
<td>Direct Downgrade 1i Very Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional status</td>
<td>1 RCT, 105 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.45 (CI −0.99 to 0.09), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e Downgrade 1g</td>
<td>Direct Downgrade 1i Very Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recovery outcomes (legal problems)</td>
<td>1 RCT, 105 participants</td>
<td>SMD −1.20 (CI −1.78 to −0.62), in favor of MBRP compared with relapse prevention</td>
<td>Downgrade 1e Downgrade 1g</td>
<td>Direct Downgrade 1i Very Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Study Design (number of RCTs and participants)</td>
<td>Findings (direction and magnitude of effect)</td>
<td>Study Limitations (study quality; risk of bias)</td>
<td>GRADE of Evidence for Outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance use relapse</td>
<td>3 RCTs, 432 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.54 (CI 0.12 to 2.46), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ Downgrade 1⁶ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Very low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of substance use</td>
<td>2 RCTs, 366 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.11 (CI −1.36 to 1.14), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ Consistent Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal/craving symptoms</td>
<td>1 RCT, 168 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.14 (CI −0.50 to 0.22), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ c Downgrade 1⁶ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Very Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment dropout</td>
<td>1 RCT, 198 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.92 (CI 0.18 to 4.67), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Very Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional status</td>
<td>1 RCT, 168 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.14 (CI −0.50 to 0.21), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Very Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recovery outcomes</td>
<td>2 RCTs, 366 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.53 (CI 0.06 to 5.01), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ c Downgrade 1⁶ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Very Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQ 1c: MBRP versus active comparators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance use relapse</td>
<td>2 RCTs, 296 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.54 (CI 0.00 to 119.992), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ Downgrade 1⁶ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Very low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of substance use</td>
<td>3 RCTs, 332 participants</td>
<td>SMD 0.06 (CI −1.28 to 1.41), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Very Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment dropout</td>
<td>3 RCTs, 332 participants</td>
<td>OR 1.06 (CI 0.32 to 3.59), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health-related quality of life</td>
<td>1 RCT, 105 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.65 (CI −1.20 to −0.10), in favor of MBRP compared with relapse prevention</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ Downgrade 1⁶ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Very Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional status</td>
<td>1 RCT, 105 participants</td>
<td>SMD −0.36 (CI −0.90 to 0.18), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Very Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recovery outcomes</td>
<td>1 RCT, 191 participants</td>
<td>OR 0.11 (CI 0.01 to 2.18), not significant</td>
<td>Downgrade 1⁵ Direct Downgrade 1⁷ Very Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

⁴ SMDs less than 0 and ORs less than 1 favor MBRP.
⁵ High attrition bias.
⁶ Selective reporting bias.
⁷ Baseline confounding.
⁸ Lacks intention-to-treat analysis.
⁹ Inconsistent due to substantial heterogeneity.
④ Cannot judge consistency, as there was only one RCT.
⑩ Wide confidence interval spanning effect sizes with different clinical conclusions.
Regarding KQ 1, no statistically significant effects were found for relapse, frequency of substance use, withdrawal/craving symptoms, functional status, or recovery outcomes across all studies; however, CIs for most of these outcomes were very wide, so clinically important effects cannot be excluded. A statistically significant effect in favor of MBRP (as an adjunctive therapy versus standard relapse prevention) on health-related quality of life at 3.5-month follow-up was based on very low quality evidence. Regarding KQ 1a, evidence was insufficient to determine whether MBRP effects differ by type of substance targeted, because most studies involved polysubstance using samples, results of alcohol versus stimulant use did not find effects for either substance, and we did not identify any data on cannabis or opioid use specifically. Regarding KQ 1b, there was no consistent, high quality of evidence to suggest that MBRP offered as a monotherapy versus an adjunctive therapy yields different effects. Regarding KQ 1c, there was no direct evidence of effects differing by identified comparators (cognitive behavioral therapy or standard relapse prevention as active comparators, 12-step-process-oriented groups or the Matrix Model for TAU). Subgroup analyses did not show differences in effects because no statistically significant treatment effects for MBRP were found across all studies in the respective subgroups. An effect in favor of MBRP for health-related quality of life was found in the comparison to standard relapse prevention; however, as noted, this was based on very low quality evidence from one RCT, and there were no data on this outcome for MBRP versus TAU for comparison.

Most outcome data were for short-term follow-up; only one RCT provided data at 12-month follow-up (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014), which was the longest follow-up point in any study. It is also worth noting that this body of evidence suffers from severe attrition bias, likely because this population is hard to retain. Due to low quality of evidence and a limited number of RCTs, our confidence that abovementioned effects favoring MBRP lie close to true effects is limited; further evidence is needed before concluding that the findings are stable or that the effect estimates lie close to true effects.

Other Reviews in This Area

While mindfulness programs may have health benefits more generally (Grossman et al., 2004), this review agrees with other reviews indicating a need for more studies on mindfulness interventions for substance use (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Chawla, et al., 2011; Chiesa and Serretti, 2014). However, these two previous reviews have stronger conclusions in favor of mindfulness interventions for SUDs than the present review. Differences in conclusions may be due to the fact that these previous reviews did not specifically focus on MBRP, draw from only RCT data, or meta-analyze effects from the studies they included. The current review, in applying rigorous systematic review methods, is likely to provide more-reliable estimates of the effects of MBRP because previous reviews on mindfulness interventions for SUDs did not provide summary treatment estimates, even though results varied across both studies and outcome measures.
(Hempel et al., 2014). As a result, this review is consistent with previous research (Goyal et al., 2014; Zgierska et al., 2009) indicating that MBRP has the potential to be an efficacious and safe intervention for SUD, yet currently there are not data to suggest that it is statistically significantly more efficacious than relapse prevention or TAU, whether offered as either an adjunctive therapy or a monotherapy.

Strengths and Limitations

This review has several strengths: an a priori research design, duplicate study selection and data abstraction of study information, a comprehensive search of electronic databases, inclusion of gray literature (e.g., dissertations or graduate theses), and risk-of-bias assessments and comprehensive assessments for quality of evidence used to formulate review conclusions. However, some limitations are worth noting. First, we focused only on one specific intervention, but other mindfulness interventions may be useful for SUDs (Hempel et al., 2014). Second, we did not contact trial authors for missing data or to obtain other potential studies not identified by the search strategy. In addition, many meta-analyses pool results from only two RCTs, with the Hartung-Knapp-Sidik-Jonkman method for random-effects models yielding substantially enlarged confidence intervals for some of these analyses; in such instances, we provided the results from the individual studies contributing to these analyses, with no instances in which both studies were statistically significant yet the pooled results were not. In addition, sufficient data were not available to conduct sensitivity analyses omitting lower quality studies for major comparisons. Significant heterogeneity also existed for several outcomes, such as relapse, frequency of substance use, and incarceration. Sources of heterogeneity could include population characteristics, differences in settings, and methods of outcome measure, but we again had too few studies to reliably detect sources of heterogeneity. Lastly, the aforementioned attrition biases throughout this evidence also limited confidence in findings.

Implications for Future Research and Practice

To provide firmer conclusions about the efficacy and safety of MBRP, future RCTs on this intervention are needed. Future RCTs should include larger sample sizes (Moher, Dulberg, and Wells, 1994), measure outcomes at longer follow-up periods of at least 12 months (Bowen, Witkiewitz, Clifasefi, et al., 2014), pre-register their protocol and subsequently report all outcomes measured in trial manuscripts (Chan et al., 2013), and provide RCT reports in compliance with guidance from the CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) Statement for reporting RCTs (Moher et al., 2010). Researchers may also wish to consider equity issues with regard to MBRP and other mindfulness-based treatments, such as whether there are gender differences in the effects of these interventions (Katz and Toner, 2013).

Practitioners and policymakers may consider MBRP as a possible adjunctive treatment for health-related quality of life and legal problems; however, given that these results were based on
one RCT without replication, there is uncertainty in the magnitude or stability of these effect estimates. Moreover, the overall pattern of the data does not suggest that MBRP is any more efficacious for SUD outcomes than standard SUD treatments currently widely available. To provide firmer conclusions about the efficacy and safety of MBRP, future RCTs on this intervention are needed.
Appendix A: Search Strategy

**PubMed**

**Time Period Covered**
1/1/2000-12/9/2014

**Search Strategy**
“mindfulness based relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness-based relapse prevention” OR “mindful* relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness relapse prevention” OR mbrp AND
(“Substance-Related Disorders”[Mesh] OR cannabis OR marijuana OR marihuana OR cocaine OR heroin OR methamphetamine OR methadone OR street drug OR substance abus OR substance misus OR drug abus OR addict OR drinking behavior(SAMHSA) OR (chemical AND dependen*) OR
((drug OR drugs OR substance OR alcohol OR tranquilizer OR tranquiliser OR chemical OR polydrug OR narcotic OR opiate OR opioid OR psychotropic OR intoxic OR non-prescri*) AND (misuse or abus* or addict* OR illegal OR illicit OR habit* OR withdraw* OR abstinen* OR abstain* OR rehabilitat*))

====================================================================

**PsycINFO**

**Time Period Covered**
1/1/2000-12/9/2014

**Language:**
English

**Search Strategy**
“mindfulness based relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness-based relapse prevention” OR “mindful* relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness relapse prevention” OR mbrp AND
(cannabis or marijuana or marihuana or cocaine or heroin or methamphetamine or methadone OR street drug OR substance abus OR substance misus OR drug abus OR addict OR (chemical and dependen*)) OR ((drug or drugs or substance OR alcohol OR tranquilizer OR tranquiliser OR chemical OR polydrug OR narcotic OR opiate OR opioid OR psychotropic OR intoxic OR non-prescri*) AND (misuse or abus* or addict* OR illegal or illicit or habit* or withdraw* or abstinen* or abstain* or rehab*))

====================================================================
CINAHL

Time Period Covered
1/1/2000-2/20/2015

Language
English

Search Strategy
“mindfulness based relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness-based relapse prevention” OR
“mindful* relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness relapse prevention” OR mbrp
AND
(cannabis or marijuana or marihuana or cocaine or heroin or methamphetamine* or methadone
OR street drug* or substance abus* or substance misus* or drug abus* or addict* or (chemical
and dependen*)) OR (( drug or drugs or substance* or alcohol* or tranquilizer* or tranquiliser*
or chemical or polydrug* or narcotic* or opiate* or opioid* or psychotropic* or intoxicated* or non-
prescri* ) AND ( misuse or abus* or addict* or illegal or illicit or habit* or withdraw* or
abstinen* or abstain* or rehab*))

====================================================================

Allied and Complementary Medicine Database (AMED)

Time Period Covered
1/1/2000-2/20/2015

Language
English

Search Strategy
ab(“mindfulness based relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness-based relapse prevention” OR
“mindful* relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness relapse prevention” OR mbrp) OR
ti(“mindfulness based relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness-based relapse prevention” OR
“mindful* relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness relapse prevention” OR mbrp) OR
su(“mindfulness based relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness-based relapse prevention” OR
“mindful* relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness relapse prevention” OR mbrp)
Cochrane CENTRAL

Time Period Covered
1/1/2000-2/20/2015

Language
English

Search Strategy
“mindfulness based relapse prevention” or “mindfulness-based relapse prevention” or “mindful* relapse prevention” or “mindfulness relapse prevention” or mbrp:ti,ab,kw
AND
(cannabis or marijuana or marihuana or cocaine or heroin or methamphetamin* or methadone or street drug* or substance abus* or substance misus* or drug abus* or addict* or (chemical and dependen*)):ti,ab,kw OR ((drug or drugs or substance* or alcohol* or tranquilizer* or tranquiliser* or chemical or polydrug* or narcotic* or opiate* or opioid* or psychotropic* or intoxic* or non-prescri*) AND (misuse or abus* or addict* or illegal or illicit or habit* or withdraw* or abstinen* or abstain* or rehab*))

Web of Science Indexes: SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH

Time Period Covered
1/1/2000-1/13/2015

Language
English

Search Strategy
ts=(“mindfulness based relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness-based relapse prevention” OR “mindful* relapse prevention” OR “mindfulness relapse prevention” OR mbrp)
AND
(ts=(cannabis or marijuana or marihuana or cocaine or heroin or methamphetamin* or methadone OR street drug* or substance abus* or substance misus* or drug abus* or addict* or (chemical and dependen*))) OR ((ts=(drug or drugs or substance* or alcohol* or tranquilizer* or tranquiliser* or chemical or polydrug* or narcotic* or opiate* or opioid* or psychotropic* or intoxic* or non-prescri*) ) AND ts=(misuse or abus* or addict* or illegal or illicit or habit* or withdraw* or abstinen* or abstain* or rehab*))
Appendix B: Excluded Full-Text Articles

Reason Excluded: Not a Parallel RCT


Reason Excluded: No MBRP
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